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Born to Robert M. DePree Satur
day a son.

New

Rugs

Fall

Las

,
— Jo«
are
lew _
ber'

Miss Lulu Spencer, of Detroit
Dell Souter has returned to Holbeen engage 1 as head trimmer at land to make his horn-.
Joseph O’Leary, clerk at Hotel Mrs. Toren’s millinervnarlors.
| A daughter was born Monday to
Holland waa guest of relatives at
Iwo
setiooucra,me Wajletka Mr. and Mr. Bert Huntlov.
Muskegon this week.
and Bell, on their way to St.
r
— ’
seph, run in at Macatawa and
W. Fairbanks will leave to.
A horse of Simon Etterbeek was
UP h‘8 studies at M. A.
choked to death in his stall Thura weather bound, as there has been
quite a sea on for the past
d*y- Mr Etterbeek has a grocery
days. They are loaded with lurn- Miss Minnie Winter left Monday
•liure on Columbia vvenue.
,

,

—

—

—

--

Perfect

__

——————

Fitting

.

Spring Lake, where she

which

’The teachers in the Sunday school

The Minderuuut dram case
consumed the past two days in
J- L. Talbot, formerly of Holland
probate court went to the jury yes- lia9 accepteda position with the B.
terday afternoon. After a short de- ^ C- Co. at Vancouver.

New Fall Rugs
an enormous sale of rugs this season and placed large
orders for fall delivery— first shipment on sale today. Our rug stock
consists of rugs suitable for parlor, library, hall, sitting room, music
room, dining room, sleeping room, club rooms, office and porch.
They come in Oriental designs, two toned effects, plain colors and
floral designs. If you have a room in the house where you can uce a
rug, we have a rug suitablefor the place. Wo carry in stock
carpet size rugs 4 Jx7J. 0x9, 8 1 3x10^, 9x12, and can furnish any
size wanted. We show complete lines of ingrain, tapestry,brussels,
body brussels, velvet, axminster and Royal Wilton Velvet Carpets.
invite you to look over the first arrivals of

lye*

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

1

liberation the

jury relumed a

ver-

Holland City News.

was necessaryfor the benefit of the John Wcersing.
public health and awarded damages
in the sum of $50 to Daniel McDufMr. and Airs. li. Post have moved
fee.
this week into their handsome new
residence on Maple and Fifteenth

'One hiindr^J dollars in crackling.
UBcreasedgreenbacks and a diamond
rihg that sparkled from a score of
fatets. was the reward 15 year old
Vera lohs of Fort Dodge, Iowa, received for returning a bag of jewelry
found on a Graham & Morton steam
erto D. C. Blanchard.872 Wash
ington boulevard, Chicago. Miss
Hflis found the jewelry, valued at
$?.000, under a steamer chair while

Mrs. B. Huizenga wis surprised
home last Friday evening by
eTy^and at the fair.
her childrenand friends in honor
John Eissen, for the past h rty- of her forty- sixth birthday anniverfiye years a resident of this locality sary. Refreshmentswere served
died Saturday evening at his home and a pleasanttime was spent.

crossing the

E. B. Williamson, who was streets.
made up as "Uncle Sam” and led
Miss Minnie DoFeyter, who has
the drum corps in the parade July
4th is in town. A great many spent the summer in this city, reHolland citizens who were kept turned to Cedar Grove, Wia., Monbusy guessing who Uncle Sam was day where she will resume her work
will have an opportunity of seeing as teacher in the Memorial academyi

him this week. Mr. WNUamson
pennant cane and nov

has a whip

Laketown after a lingering illness. The deceased was 67 years
ofjtge.J 1 he funeral will fie held
today at 12 o’clock at the house,
and at 1:30 at the Chsistian Reformed church at Graafschap,the
Rev. William DeGroote officiating.

lake from Holland to

e

to thoie

*Thi*

AND

Mind Your

P's and Q's

FOR PRICE

Attorney Fred Miles addressed ti e
High school class in civil government Friday afternoon. Hissubject
was “Proceeduro in Civil Case in the
Justices’ Courts”

\

William Klumpel of Grand Havhas for more than a year been
Myron K. Scott, maaagi g ediReceiving threatening anonymous tor of the Holland Daily Times
Milwaukee. -Grand Haven Tribune. letters.The oilier day while ho was
was married in St. John s churcl
riding home on his bicycle ho was in Grand Haven, tu Misa Jennit
In the drain case of Fred Bakker
knocked from his wheel and terribly Ulsen, a popular Grand Havet
vs Edward Fellows, drain coinmis
beaten. His hair was partly clipped young woman. Re*. Donohue of
sioner, Judge Padgham decided in
she wanted to

go.

It is likely that en
the rid lady will be taken back to

C. Kros, jr. of Chicago has bought favor of drain commissioner and de- from one side of his head. He re- floated.
Jacob Dogger in cided that Mrs. Osborne was an own- ceived one slap wound in the right
County Truant Officer Frank Sal
Laketown Mr. Kros will move his er and free holder. The issue was arm, and his watch was stolen.
isbury
was in town today in connec
family at once. The deal was made whether an application filed with the Klumpel has no idea who his assaillion with a truancy case. The off:
ants
were
as
they
were
masked.
through Weersing’s agency.
drain commissioner gave him juris
cer is at present engaged in round
diction or not, the law requiring np
BertSlagh of Holland has begun ; i'*g up the youngsters who have dc
The park board met Thursday af- plication to be signed by ten free
suit against Dr. J. W. VandenBerg ^ cided that they want quit school be
ternoon at the council rooms and de- holders five of whom are owners
for £5000 charging malpractice The fore they have reached the legal ace
cided to petition thejeommon enun- liablfe to assessment Anna V. Os- a / \ IV \ V t t a I • •
a
_
story of the suit has been reviewed
Mr. Miller of ----------Muscatine. Iowa
1 cil to employ two men to at once look
born was one.of the signers and held before, having been tried a number
was in ihe country with Mr. Job
alter insects, including the maple her land under a life lease. The
of years ago in circuit c >urt. Singh's
Xwemer. John is always on dec
borers which are getting in a lot of court held she was an owner and
son bad his arm broken and it is
where
the advancementof Holism
I worh
in destroyingthe shade trees free holder and liable to assessment
claimed Inal the job of setting and
is concerned and no doubt yo
|of the city.
under said lease for benefits and reducing the fracture left the arm
will hear something drop befoi
thus giving the drain commissioner stiff and to a certain extent useless.
long in the line of a new enterprisi
Ihe Holland Veneer company jurisdiction.
Smedley & Corwin resresented Slagh

--

f

Our Store Stands For Both.
Hair Barrettes and Brooches for Women
Chains and Fobs for Men.
58 East 8th St.
Citz. Phone 1521

Geo.4i Huizinga,

i

|

i

j

C. A. Stevenson
The Old

Watch
Repairing

Reliable- Jeweler.

FOR

Birthday

1

If

Wqilo

keeps

it tliH

for

watch

a long

time.

AND

Our prices are reasonable and you get

Wedding

your money back

if

24 £. Eighth Street

r
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HARDIE

Holland, Mieh.

The Jeweler
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Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kammeraa
Monday evening celebrated the
tenth wedding anniversary at the
home, corner Sixteenth street an
Central avemie^ There wei
about thirty relativesand frienc

present, M. and
were

Mrs

Kameraa

remembered wiih numerot

gilts brought by ihe guests.

Gerrit Koning and George Va
Etta were arrested .Saturday cvenin

on the charge of being drunk. The
are both old offenders and hav
served time on several oivasgiom
Tlicy pleaded guilty in Justice M

’
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and

Alh^a

entered the arbor^f

recommend
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Presents.

I I <

become

I,
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TT*!*

not satisfied.*

i

tenner Illinois Thursday and those „i »
who visited the dock last evening
u,,, iTride’s court Monday morning, am
........... »
. ...... ,
got a last view of the old steamer
yX upon an agreement that they wouli
Besides
the board will
Naomi. She will he hack here i» ,l~7
..... ‘''I ......
take the Kee cy cute they wore ro
several months a better boat than inat lne water bo analyzed every few
County Agent Roosenraad.Judge leased on susponde I sentence,eacl
ever but whether or not she will 'J001*18,ay ear having elapsed since of Probate E. P. Kirby, William N. paying costs; amounting to $4.
bear the same name when she rt- t'10
nnalysis ^ns made.
Augell, Henry U Garrison and JusMiss Martha Veiwey, 81 Eigh
tice Arthur Van Dureu of Holland
°n, l>0!,r'1 The 8eni°,H -iimI Ireshmcn of the
street,
has become one of Prof. Ha
_______ _____
inspected the county jail They
L
“ f. '''f' ,M1“d hi«h “>>001 experienced
bill s pupils on the piano harp ar
port were Chief“EngineerBarney jtTeirlrst't^reTreal rol^gen|ifc ,0'"Icl ‘'j c,,"d'lio""f ‘l‘'' Juil
and will take a course of 300 lesso
Hopkins who was ,n command, the during the annual reception ten
"r'1 recommended tlmt maton the same. Miss. Veiwey » whi
The crew
1he "'atc'h,n,m' clere<l incoming class by the com- IT*9 * P!» 'ed
"»J Pf'^ ^ ^ the course is finished, will have tl
reacl
• "T8 eXpeclH J ‘"8 graduates. The soph, uore.s and ' ll,te-v "-commended that the
distinction of being the tjvelfthpuj
mlitbeW.sconetnehoreatiam. jnniore go, busy and intercepted ^f^tings '-c strengthcnetl.Dorin the United States to learn the i
todfj. Grand Hn-en Tribune. the members of the refreshmentcom- I1'8 ll'“ I”81.1’11 ."‘c™ Imve
Utrument. The harp has eighty fo
m- t
rimittee on their way to the school.
school. ! , n 202 Pr18"""9 111 lhl) jau.
)“>! ,u
At
strings and Prof. Babbitt is the ii
'riw* . ..... ......
,
the nresent there are seven
thief of 1 dice Kamferbeekround- The first victim was Esrl Luther ll,e Present tl,e,e are Heven tl,L,rc
ventor and patentee. The profess
ed lip >a quartet of trespassers and his tormentors drank his pail of
awailin«
now has a class of twenty two p
,Dathe pe^UH °f
came tr,alpilunnjthe piano and string instr
John Pos
w.ho camed sandwiches
One of the finest lunch stands at menteand all are learning fast.
b

‘

_

Vs

which moved into its new building
* 1K'‘l]le"
on West Sixteenth street, formerly The oar, I of health ns
lke <i|)<'tor,
the Pneumatic Horse Collar factory alarmed over the danger of the city 1'lt>l"tereslli
a few months ago, has found it nee
water supply becoming contaminate^ /sheriff Woodbury brought .Job J
essary to enlarge its plant for the and will recommend the necessity oT penna ,|„w„ |r,ml Grand lievcrl
third time within a year on account taking precautionarymeamiree as a Mondoy flir |lls |„ari |)e(ore
of its enormous run of business. The safeguard against threatened ept- ties Miles under the charge of larnew additionwill be 40 x 50 feet, demies ’The wells from which the ceny. The young man, it is alleged
two stories high and basemen t. supply is taken are surrounded by stole a sum of money from the trunk
Plans have been prepared ami upwards of 100 homes which have belonging to a roomer in his house.
building operationswill begin im no sewer connections and whoso Young Ponna entered a plea of guilsewage is emptied into cesspools
mediate! v.
ty and was sentenced by Justice
bordering on the welD. The conn
Miles to ninety days in the Detroit
Ihe bull of the steamer Naomi cil will be asked to order the terri house of correction, but be suspend
was towed across the lake by the tory transformed into sewer districts
I,

|

I

1

spenl

the fruit farm of

FOR QUALITY

To

G. Hall, employed us day opersome time, has
resignedand has been succeeded by
night operator Carl Brandon. Bert
1 hompson of Chicago lias been en*
gaged to do the night shift.

paying in Adoanot

aK»d^

#<3-o

H

ator at Waverly for

B. Stek^tee entertainedthe
Sheriff Woodbury went to JamesAn old huly named Smith was put
teachers
of the public schooli and
MIJLDCR BR.OJ. Ol WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ
aboard the steamer Illinois at Mil- town Thursday with a jury of twelve the school board at his home last
Rates of Advertising mode known upon apnii- waukee last night for Grand Haven men named by the probate judge in
The evening was pleasant*
the Minderhout drain case to view a nght.
I* ght’ 1 heucven,n* w« P^sanl
by the officials of the Home for the
certain proposed drain in James- 1 /
n?.us.‘c*nd ample en
friendless in Milwaukee, The old
town
A.W.. * nainment. Refreshments wer
town.
* This proceedingis very sing
CITY
VICINITY. lady had told the officials of the
served.
home that she wanted to go to ular in cases of this kind as it is
The Rev. John Brian, pastor 0;
George Kardux has accepted a Grand Haven where she knew a fam generallyleft to a party of three appointed
by
the
judge
The
case
the
Fourth Christian Refonoet
position at the Model drug store.
ily named Rosbach living near the
consistsof condemnationproceed church of Muskegon, has decline!
Catholic church- Arrived here the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Skeels and' follotrtngmorning the old lady said ings to condemn the grant for right, the call v-hich was tendered him bj
fimily have moved to Grand Rap- that she knew nothing of Grand of way across said land.
the Prosnect Park Christian Reform
ids.
od
church of this city.
Haven and it was St, Joseph where
**'Di a ditoount of SO

Q”

at her

in

;Chic<go with her aunt.
PublUhtdcoeru Tnuniau. Trrmt,$l.iOptrv»ar

“P”

Richard Scholten has accepted a
position in the real estate office ol

'R. H Post has sold the following
houses: To Arthur Schepel, house
and lot. No. 51 West Eighteenth
street, consideration$1,660- to Geo.
Blair, house and lot No 136 West
Thirteenthstreet, consideration$1,6$0; and the following lots in the
new Park Hill additionon the hill
three lots Li George Tackabery, one
lot to Frank O. Pratt, and one lot to
Andrew Londall.

1

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

-

has

dict to the effect that the said drain

We

will

visit friends.

°(the First Reformed church have
Unanimously decided to change the
jtipieofthe Sunday school session
jfijHii 3.30 in the afternoon to 11
o’clock in the morning.

Glasses

We have had

10

^

.

v

mi,k

^

A0!11"^

'

r

his
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?!Tg

and

th° •8°lid
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food’
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aod

Holland Fair this

week

is the

Thursday evenina nnd' ShePafd •F'naBy ^e warring factions repre- one that is called the Alpena Reshelped t!ieinschP/fn?hd n0t °n y seuted,lhfm8elve8a8tl»e “niors and taurant. It is one of the best

the an^ the

j

YOUR OPPORUNITY.

is a golden opportuuil
0Icoc°a made at equipped stande on the grounds for awaiting you i/i the famous R<
left. Steffens was reenanif^
re8,deni,e aud /,ea8,e^ on faruisbingquick lunches and every Valley of Faulk county, South Dak*
implicated his
and!l^e <*e*®ato drink. Thereupon t iing good 10 eat from root beer, ta, the land of sunshine and goc
A great investment,absolutely
ing throuffh
wf88 Cam?j i^10 cla88 8crap8 which crackerjackto a good September crops. Where you can buy beaut
safe, brings returns that nothing Irs.
liflrfj
arraigned the
were
When 70Tld fee re8U,ted in a pitched oyster stew; The stand is being ful farm lands at one third the
else can; giving surplus earning
ant mood and
recommendT1'
a
the -DriuciPal i,lter- conducted by •‘Buck” Mulder. This actual value. Go with us the 30t
power; securing comfort and health
Teacher of Piano
of h e ^h e f1 J us
tp ila1 ° J
T 6 [ecept‘?
finally is Mr. Mulder's first experience in a and investigate for yourself and
in your declining years, That’s
them on *u*mnded JnZnZ
oat. ®D(1 Proved tobea sue- business on his own hook and all his convinced.We guarantee satisfai
what Hollister’sRocky
.
year. 0^2e^ges
victuals having friends and acquaintances are flock - tion or money refunded. Come an
Tea does, ascents, Tea or
de8milg matruction piease 25 veara
2 _t,> il6611 Becur®d .t J take the the place of ing to the stand and making it hot see us at Lugers & Miles’ office. 1
lets. Hagn Bros,
confisticated by ihe middle for him to supply them with hot A. Domer. Bern. Wolters and Job
&Tdres» or ctll Citz. Phonk 4137-fir speetoble famili^'
sandwiches
C. Vissere.

a
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
East

Stugatuck.
is putting on metro
/

This town

Holland.
Lyda

GootfRoada Agitation.

Monday evening the Misses
By anthony rosbach.
Hartogh, Allie Nykamp, Clara Ny- Road legislation is steadilyprokamp and Hattie Masselink visited &re8#,n*-ln,^he for®at*veperiou.of
Allendale

'

with

T

politan airs, not having a theatre of

H. J. Kmgold and sou of Grand
own the residents have prevailed Rapids spent Sunday at the home
upon Manager Floyd of the Hol- of his brother-inlawJames Phillips.
its

Boeve and

familv
family.

0Ur country the road' laws *ere also
of a temporary character. But now
Messrs Ed and Henry Baron that our country has reached a setvisitedjwith Mr. and Mrs. John
!,ed 8ta*e HInd ow governmentbas
___ • .
.
become rixed and staple, our leglslakamp last week Tuesday evening, tures have prohited by experience and
The Misses Schaap and Edward are continually improving tne rouu
Boeve lelt lor Holland last
to conform to tne changed coniitions. Our Michigan road uws have
'*lin A*

To Late For Ltut Week.

ooeve ana

.

.

1

Read the

My
1

J

Holland City

News $1

a

Year

land interurban to run a theatre
Geo. G. Thompson of Grand
Grand Rapids every Thurs Rapids, a former resident of this
day nigut. It goes into effect one
Wednesday 10 Hope college.
also leceived many changes, especially
place is criticallyill of pneumonia.
week ft-m today.
The
Messrs Gerrit and Leonard in recent years. The last legislature
The picnic given by Cung’l Sun
E. L. Leland& Co. have their day school last Saturday was a suc- Terpstra were home over Sunday. has enacted much road legislation,
two laws in particular being ui great
They work in Holland.
' new store ready for their grand
Importance. One Is the “uood Hoads
cess in number and entertainment.
opening which will take place Sit
Dr. Rooks, |our veterinaryprac- district Law,” and the other tne
Chas Salisbury is under the
“Cash Hoad Tax Law.”
urday, Sept. 28th They are adtitioner, is still very busy. He ocDoctor’s care. He ran a nail in
It Is my purpose to briefly discuss
vertising a special sale of a numcasionally makes trips to forest these laws, ana In my humble way
arrived, also
full line of
hand wich is causing the suffering.
ber ot articles at especially low
Grove, Borculo, Jamestown. *
contribute toward understandingthem,
prices for that day. They havtf
so that wnen the proper time comes
for Suits.
in
Crisp.
Simon Sluyiet and M.ss Alyd. we
act upo„ „„„
hired an orchestrawhich will play
To L«te For Ltit Week
Hartogh spent Sunday in Oakland, operate under tnem.
during the day and fora dance in
Tuesday’s election passed off
S. Boonstra'ssilo is already hlled 1 ht'-ewitn uPPend a digest of the
the new hall in the evening.
very quietly a very small vole being
lor
ot
A few still .alit of budding one
J w.lUolm8™,' u “ ^'1
Hiram Breckenridge launched cast in this township. We think that is all the far it goes,
Important features:
his new boat, Mildred, Wednes- the importance of it was not
Digest.
T. Boeve is building au addi.ion
day. He built this boat himself generally realized or appreciated.
It provides for payment of all road
to his bajn.
taxes In cash.
and is justly proud of her as she
The premium list of the twentySuccessorsto Slnyter & Cooper.
Two tuxes. Road repair tax to be
A large number of pupils are
makes a fine appearance in the third annual fair to be held at Holexpended
by
highway
comia.ss.onti'
water. The craft is named for his land thisweek is being distributed seen on our public school school • upon roads whlcn will directly beneiu
sister Mildred and will De equipped showing a very liberal list of pre- grounds every day attendanc; is tue propertypaying the tax. HighTailors,
. way Improvement tax to be expenued
with a 6 horse power double cylin miums. Every citizen in the com regulai.
I under direction of township board.
der gasoline engine.
munity should take an interest in
Highway improvement tux .-isea a.,
West Olive.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Young are our local fair which promises to be
Died at die home of her sister,[all property In township, road repair
tax raised on property outside of InHolland Markets.
now settled in their new home, the the best ever held here.
Mrs. Maria Cochran in Carmai, corporatedvillages.Elmer tax not
Wesleyan M. E. parsonage and the
Prtc«« P«ld to Farmer*.
An electric storm accompanied Cal., Sept, i, Mrs. Elenur Carrier, to exceed one-half of 1 per cent.
I'UODIK'K.
new pastor informs us that he is by a very heavy ram passed over
No
poll
tax.
aged 84 years.
Butter,tier ..............................
yj
well pleased with the prospects of this community on Tuesday and
After tux has been decided upon by
Deceased was the wife of Nelson township meeting, the township board laeir U.. ceasing \\ork Keeps Us Eims. jierdoz .............
jhis charges both at Laketown and low lands are practically flooded.
Carrier,. who about the year 1808 may borrow three-fourths of the tux
Potatoca,per bu ..... new.... .....
......
Strung and healthy.
Ganges. At a recent conferenceat Wheat seeding which was well unBeam, huad picked,per bu .................
i ao
settled with his lamily on the Latte for the purpose of paying for labor,
All the blood m the body passes
Hastings it was decided to give the der way is delayed in consequence
HrEF. PmtK. ETU.
Shore, one half mi.e north of Ten- material, etc., at time it is purchaser.
Wesleyan church here to the Hoi for several days Some of our
New roads can be laid iut and open- through the kidneys once every Cbickens. live iier lb................. n
nesse Beach. There she endured
10
ed from ettner of these funds, trom three minutes. The* Sidneys h ler haul .......................................
land society which is about to erect farmers are harvesting a very fair
the labor, trials and c.epr.vations of road repair if it directly benents the
Pork.drwMed. per ............. .........
the blood. They work nigfu and
a new building in that city. The crop of second cut hay from their
mutton. dasseJ .................... a
pioneer life. There she lived lor property taxed, from highway imday, when licauhy lliey feniove Turkey* live ..........................
old structure will be torn down medows.
29 years and there laid husband provement if townsnip board so diaoout 50b grama ot impute matter Bwf ...............................
rects.
soon and the mate ial used in the
6.H
Several f.i!os are being put up in and lour childrento rest. In iHW , K„ad repa|r a.„rk mu„t he complet.
OHAIX.
daily, when •iniiedUliysome part
new building.
this community and prospects are she with one son moved to Santa ed by September 1, excepting that
8l
ol tills 1 tipute mailer ii le*i in W’hest ----- red ................................
con^erence j,,sl dosed , that in a very few years most of Cruz,
j one-fourth of tax may be held for
Ouu. white uuiilce
.......... olds;, new «
ihe blood. This brings on. many
at Albion reveals a number of the farmers will use this method of
................
6i
After her removal ts the west her ! ^er neceti8aryrei,airs- care of snow,
diseases
and symptoms — pain in Buckwheat .................................
51
changes in the list of M. E. pas- 1 caring for their corn crop.
letters,always filled with love and c‘cHlgllway tumla on ham] AprM ^
die
back,
headache,
nervousness,
hu<
............................
shelled
81
tors. The Saugatuck and Douglas
—
encouragement,came as rays of isos, become a part of road repair or hot, dry skiii, tneumaiism, gout, Bariev.100^ ........................... j w
OyerlSel.
charges have been divided again
sunshine to the homes and will be highway improvementtax as townLOUR AN. - PEED.
gravel, oisoid-rs ol me eyesight
and T. Ht Wright comes to Sauga
Frk-e
cou*iiiu»r*.
G. H. Nienhuis, for almost 70 sadly missed by her many friends
1tj'iardde<:ld‘i8',
Only one road district.
aid healing, dIZZ.liess, .Megultl
tuck and Delos Crank to Douglas,
"Little Wonder" flour, per
5.30
years a resident of Overisel,is dead here.
. One overseer, who works under di- heart, debility, diowsuiess,.diopsy, On«wd
Peed 23 per hunored. 3550 per ton
while J. C. Devinty goes to ComThe last few months »of her life rectum of the highway commissioner,
at his home, aged 82 years.
deposits 111 die ur.nc, etc But it Corn Men., uubolieil,I 15 p*r tiUuUreJ.21.(j0
stock and Kalamazoo.Rev. H. R.
He had been ill for four weeks. were spent with her sister. Her May attend to emergency repairs not you keep the lia. rs light, you. will pel Uni
E. Quant is returned to Ganges, 0.
l^‘iXceed*10 wlth"ul dlrection.and
C irn Menl, liolted i»*r
a 40
A tumor caused his death, Nien- last sickoeas was
^ briei and. the (acts
as highway commissioner If the nave no ttouoie with ^our kidneys.
F. Bulman to Glenn and Casco .
huis came here from Holland with suffering
a week be- highway commissioner be unable to Mieheai bchwatz, loured dairy- HMdllng* 1 25 per hundred M 00 per ton
Hrau 1 2u j^r buuur. d. 24 on per tou
and John Brett to Fennville.F. his parents and assistedin clearing ^ore ^er death she visited a num- perform his work, or in case of vumail, 689 Central avenue, Hollaind,
Scasurum of this place who has the
ber of her
jcancy.
j Townships containing more than .mo ., says: “Doan's Kidney Eul*
been a local preacher for many
At that time Ottawa county was
ane surveV®d township may have one have Ueeu used la u.y lamily wiih
years was given a charge at Bendistrict for each surveyed township.
a virgin forest and Nienhuis had
veiy balls! dCluiy results,. Last
zonia. We are pleased to hear
The marriage of Miss Minnie and. one overseer in each road dixtrtet.
-Xa9L.
many tales to HI of the hardships
Fail 1 ca.jght a severe cold wiu«:h
* that onr townsman has such a good
Bears
1*
i H'-b Always Bought
the pioneers passed through. He Wittigen and John Lookerse took Highway commissioner Is in charge setlled in my kidneys.. I thougnt
Bignatore
. appointment.
LS
was among the very earliest set- place (as: Thursday at ifieir luture ^
fqt duties of overseers under old law. little ol it at first ion k soon grew
ef
itefa/.
home
at
Zeeland,
The
bride
is
tlers.
jBighwuy commissioner charged woise and 1 was oQuuytd.with dull
Zeeland.
well
known
here.
rSh
keeping
roads
in
good
condition
Five children and 15 grand chilheavy pains acic ^ my back and
Ite?. Anthony Karreman of
Dr
Karsten of
Holland will
He employs all the labor,
dren are numbered among his deur ivarsien
OL tiouana
win concon- as
umlIM,SMl,,leall puvmenl> fr„m oltnel. fumJ are loins. 1 lelt as 1 my back was
'Cleveland, Ohio, occupied the pul
scendants. The funeral services duct the commumou services heie made upon his warrant.
sp itnng and 1 o ul j not benl over
pit of First Reformed church Sun; Compensation of highway commls- or lilt anything omy with gieal
were held from the Overisel church next
day.
Among the visitors here Sunday Hioner not lcSS tl,an *n,,r
,Feal Estate Dealers.
Monday afternoon, Rev. Hekhuis
11, ..^.1 m
more than $3. Overseers not less than imseiy, 1 gradually grew, worse
J. Vegter, G. Van Hoven and J. officiating.
were the following:Mr. and Mrs. , sl 60 nor more lhlm ,, r>0
and did not know wiiai to get to re
Bos attended the Allegan Fair FriL. Iannis, Miss Auna
Materials for making improve- iievc me. i was telling a neighFOR SALE CHEAP—
good
/
day.
from Hudsonville; Miss Maggie and ments, such as earth, gravel, etc., may bor ol my trouble and lie advised ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
Public Auction.
Mrs. A DeKruif was the guest
A public sale will be held at the Dick Elzinga trom. North Bleudon he,taken from any Property set aside me to try Doan’s Kidney lJill&. I street between Fine ami Maple,
TcluS11"' ‘el^t procurrd a box at Doesburg’s drug Phis place is a genuine bargain and
of her daughter, Mrs. H. F. Under- farm of P. J. Lindblad, Monday, and Mis* ber Hi d Hop aod
hill in Grand Rapids this week.
store and alter using them mily a must he sold at once.
Sept. 30, 1907, at 9 o'clock a. in. and Render! Dc Regt of buuth feet next the fence.
Repeals road machinery law so far snort time felt greatly ' relieved. I
Miss Martha Dejonge left Mon- The farm is situated on the town
Another fine property on West
as road districts are concerned.Hoad
day for Cedar Grove, Wis., where line six miles north of Holland next
Edd e Leenhouts was among machinery can only lie purchased by coalinued using them and when l l-llli street that we can oiler at a
Had laken iidll a.oox. my backache price that you cannot resist if you
she has accepted a positionin the to Vanden Berg’s place. Every those from here iliat left foi Hope township board.'
Special tax for special purposes can and ilie ai cumpanying symproms are looking for a first class place at
thing belonging to a farm like cat- last
academy.
lie raised In connection with this law
ol ihe trouliie had all disappeared. a very low price. A ten room house
Misses Vera and Frances Van tle, tools, lurnmue and crops will
Mr. Rynbrandt and daughter when desired.
Hess were in Grand Rapids Friday. be sold. — Terms — All sums below Maude visited wiih Mr. and Mis.. Ail permanent work must be done Doan’s Kidut-y Fibs curud me and and large lot, all in first-class condi$3 cash. 5ptrcent discount on M. Cuburu one day the past ueek. “'cording to profile on file with town- i Ini ntder in every respect.
tion.
Miss Kate Neerken is the guest
ship clerk, to prevent one commlsFoisa^e by ad Dealers Price
sums over $3 if .paid at time of
We have several other genuine
of friends in Holland
sioner undoing the work of another,
50 cents. Fostei Mil burn. Co.. bargains in the western purl of the
sale. Credit on all unpaid sums
or making undesirable grades. TurnJohn Winters is the owner of a over £3 rn good secure ! notes,
TtME 18 MONEY.
pike not less than IS feet between the New York, Sole Agents lor the city and at ihe various Parks between
a fine racing horse. Rumors zre
side ditches, gravel or stone not less United States..
will he given till March 1, n)()6.
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
that he will participate in the 2;j2
than nine feet wide, and not less than
Remember the name Doan’s and want a farm or city or resort propSqmu.KMAN lS: i.ugeks, Auctionsix nor more than twelve Inches deep.
race at the Holland Fair.
take no other.
2 w
* ersons interested in highway may
erty, you make h mistake if you buy
P. Rookus has received word
improve nt own expense. Highway
before you see us.
ommlssloner nt expense of
.
from h's son James, now in CaliRooms
for Students.
s'kiII
furnish
grade
and
direct
ll'iillll1)1 llltnilllill
R-al Estate andt Insurance.
fornia, that the orange crop in that
Parties desiring to rent rooms to
of grading same. If requested he. The high wages paid make it
state is enormous, the trees being
students will please notify Prof ;\.
laden to the breaking point.
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Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State,
Henry Mulder of this city has
number of rooms, whether furnishbeen elected president among the
ed or unfurnished,whether heat or
officers who have charge ol the dor
mitories of the Christian R formed

living in the building.

light is included and the price.

Many ills come from impure1
blood. Cant have pure blond with

Miss Nina Coggeshall,formerly gish
position as

music teacher in

the

Sparta schools and has been elected vice president of the Sparta
Choral Society. Miss Coggeshall
has for some time resided wiih
Mr. ai.d Mrs. Fred Coggeshall of
Milwaukee,who formerly resided
here and have many friends in this
city.

Mr.

who

for 50
years has lived on his farm in Olive
township, died at his home last
Saturday at the ripe old age of 78
II. A. Fletcher,

years.

Mr. Fietcher was born at St.
Catherine, Canada, Dec. 22, 1828.
When he was seven years old his
parents moved to this country settling in Lenawee county. He
lived with his parents till he was
25 when he came to Jamestown.
Two years later Mr. Fletcher was
married to Catherine Cox and they
moved to the farm in Olive where
they lived till the time of their
death, Mrs. Fletcher having pre
ceded her husband some 5 months.
Thus are passed two more of
Olive’s earliest settlers. Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher had twelve children
ten of

The
by

whom

are still living.

funeral service was attended

number of neighbors and
The sermon was preached

a large

friends.

by Rev, A. R. Merrill of Holland.

Bit-

stomach, bowels

— Dearest! Will you be mine?
She— Oh, how sudden! Do give mt
a llttk time to think.
Younc married people and old ones
He— I cannot wait another minute,
! have a taximeter cab at the door.too,
That have no children to laugh London Opinion.
and coo,
A Famous Saying.
Finds their trouble s will “little
You have probably heard or read the
ones” be,
famous saying: "I had rather be tho
and liver, and purifies the blood.

If

West Olive.

bowels Burdock Blood

ters strengthens

they rake Rocky Mountain

Tea. Haan

township.

.

-

i

tisans to

rng

He

first man in a village than the

Bros.

RENTER

^
the

second

“ed

builder.
pe'haps,
i
, ,
tribute.It to Julius Caesar. The sto’ry .
''f l9t'f S j' 7 r0mne'1 l'n',R?'
Hsd Her Guessing.
Is. as he tells It, that when Caesar ,n ine*hat*7 b,"lt.on.e .'™r' >;*'«*•
Alta’s mother was ill and Alta had
came to a little town In passing
fi0,,8e pmyteil and debeen asked to make the coffee, using
VIA THD
Alps. one of his friends said, In a ; corated, hath room, city water, elechalf an egg to settle It. The problem
jocular way: "Can there be here any trio lights and gas, lot 44 ft. Price
was too much for the little girl, who
disputes for offices, and contentions only $1600
came running to her mother, a knife
for precedence, or such envy and amFAIRS— 1907.
40 East 18th St., 7 roomed house, In one hand and an egg in the other,
bition as we see among the great?”
Low rates are made for Fair to To which Caesar answered, very se- good condition, lot 40 feet, house nil and asked: "How do you cut an egg
painted and decorated, excellent cel- In half without spillingIt?”
be held at points reached via Pere riously:"1 assure you that I had rathlar, price $1250
Marquette railroad. For particu- er he t^e first man here than the goc
South aide of East 17th at reef, beend man in Remo."'
Different.
lars seejagents. H. F. Moeller,G.
tween Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
Teach Swimming and Saves Lives.
Every rule won't work both ways)
P.
2w 35
But we don’t teach swimming, and house, painted and decorated, re- The man who frequently comes home
this is a physical art most of all im- shingled. all in good aliape, 42 foot late for supper kicks hardest when he
portant. Every school district ought lot, $1050. 84 foot lot, $1250.
comes early and finds supper late.
Cures baby’s croup. Willie’s to have a natitorium. Every child
have many other houses
daily cuts and bruises, mama's sore ought to be a swimmer before It Is six
which we will sell on easy terms.
throat, grandma’s lameness— Dr. years old. In the ScandinaviankingWireless Telegraphy Foreseen.
Call at the office and we will he
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil— the house- doms that one shall learn to swim is •pleased-to show same at any timeNo doubt the Invention of wireless
hold remedy.
as compulsory as that one must learn
telegraphy was foreshadowed by a
RICHARD H. POST,
to read. When this view of the case
book of phlosophywhich appeared in
has been better consideredin this 33 W. Eighth
1617. This work mentions communiHolland,
Mich*.
1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats
country It will be generally adopted.
cation between two persons at differReal Estate. Citizen’s phone 1769
five, full equipment, top, lamps,
Then we shall not every summer be conent points by means of a lodestone
speedome*er, searchlight. Want fronted by a long roll of lost lives Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 156 and a needle placed upon a metal
summer cottage or good lot.
which might have been readily saved East 15th street. Citz. phone 1639 dial.
Inquire News.
hid swimming been a universalknow!- “Without exceptiona square deal.”

wZLt

!

EXCURSIONS

$

39-41 E. 8th St.

ar

—

faulty digestion, lazv liver and slug-

resident ol this city has accepted a

manner

jom the iorce ol skilled
Statute labor tux, old money tax. workman needed to construct the
t'wnship system of roads are all re- Panama Canal. Many are restrained
and every township in the
"'llled- an'lever!' ,'"vnsh">ln thc ho-ev.r l.y U.c ic.r ot leve.s and
state must and will he under this lawliiialsiia. U is toe knowing ones
next year.
Ten or more resident taxpayers may ill use who have used Elt-ciricBitcomplain to the township board if the n rs, v ho go. there without this
road repair fund is unequally applied
tear, wed knowing ibey are sale
or the' work improperlyperformed.
Irom malarious influence with
Electric Bitters on hand. Cures
Blood poison too, biliousness,
MR. and HRS.
weakness and ail stomach, liver and
kidney irouhles.Guaranteed by
Do you think you are gainiutr by Walsh Drug Co. druggist.50c.
paying rent? Have you anything to
show for it? Why rent when you
To feel strong, have good appecan get 0110 of the number of houses
that I have to sell, on the easiest tite and digestion, sleep soundly
possible terms, with a small pay- and fnjoy life, us-i Burdock Blood
ment down, and the balance like Bitters, the gieat system tonic and
of

1

Theological Seminary at Grand
Rapids. There are 26 students

ifr"
township

Second

Floor.

Citizens Phone 22a.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
Knowing what

it wa s to snf
fer, 1 will give, free o' charge,
afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-

FREE

o any
ma. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
nffer longer: write F W. *V I LLl \ -IS

400 Manhattan, a venue. New Yor*
Each

seitaotp..

Women

have decided (hat

ly

in

case

they cannot vote, they will cut out
the “Stork’, proposition.

F

effect-

Rocky
Mountain Tea. Its good lor everything. 35 cent’s, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
ly proper to take Hollister’s

°-Cr

Pere Marquette

A

We

Itching torturing skin eruptions,
disfigure, annoy,

drive one

wild.

Doan’s Ointment brings quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
at any drug store.
After a heavyifteal, take a couple

Doan’s Regulets ami give your
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Keguleis bring
easy, regular passages of the bowof

els.

A

lazy liver leads to chronic dys-

and constipation — weakens
whole system. Doan's Regu-

pepsia
the

lets (25

cents per box) correct the
cure con-

liver, tone the stomach,
stipation.

St.

M*

Everybody’s friend— Dr. ThomCures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
as’ Eclectric Oil.

‘

HOLLAND

WANTED

Oil

L

C.

NL

JFV

Bn*

40 GIRLS

GOOD WAGES
Apply at

)'

JUDGMENT IN REBATE CASES
AFFIRMED AT DENVER.

PIE TEiS

ARE

onct} at factory of

CASTORIA

KING & CO

For Infants and Children.

WANTED— To huy or ifiu, *
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago iloik. Send full
paniculats, size and price, or nc
atteotion will ue payed to it. Inquire, at tlie Holiaud City News

|Tlie Kind

slmllatingdcToodaodRe^iilaand Bowls of

ting

FOR SALE— Hotwe and

lot on

The

Bears the

HI

JUDGE LANDIS ALLOWS IMMU- DELEGATES OF THREE LEADING
TRIBES ARE PLEDGED TO
NITY; THEN STRIKES BLOW

circuit

court holds that

the

ENFORCE THEM.;

AT TRUST.

Denver, Col., Sept 25.— In an opinion announced here by the United
States circuit court of appeals sitting
In Denver, the Judgment of the district
court for Minnesota against the Great
Northern railroad in the rebate cases
waa practicallyaffirmed.

Always Bought

X^bhleftepiraliMfcrAsJ

I

office.

You Have

Hepburn Act Held Amendatory In
Opinion By the Federal
j Court of Appeale.

COURT OFFENDED BY
MOFFETT PAMPHLET

Hostllitiss at an

End— Faaturta

of th«

Agrosmsnt Made Between Gan.
Dmde and Nineteen Calda of tht
Morocco Natlvee.

President oft ha Indiana Oil

Hepburn act is an amendatory act and
not a repealing act, that insofar as It

Company

Summoned to Explain Alleged

Parla, Sept 24. — Peace has been detha Court clared in Morocco. The delegates of
repeats or reproduces portions of the
—Latter from Bonaparta la Read. three importanttrlbea have accepted
Elkins act it continues them in force
Pwwtes Bi^wtioTbCheerfulthe French peace overtures and will
and makes no break in the law, and
nt99 and BnLCoo tal os ndther
Chicago, Sept. 25.— Judge Keneaaw see that the terms of the agreement
that insofar as it omits or changes proOaum, Morphine norMneral.
M. Landis, In one of the most dramat- are carried out Hostilitiesare now
SALE— One sinf»le head
visions ol the Elkins act It repeals
ic of the episodes which recentlyhave at an end.
Kot
them.
orchestradrum, i double head
made his court world-famous,TuesThe government Monday evening
The act of granting rebates was ad- day directed a now and unexpected
band drum, i set of orchestrabells.
received with great aatiafactlona dismitted by the Great Northern at the
bm^aua-swciiimsKs
1 triangle. Address Perry Askins.
move against the Stahdard Oil com- patch from Rear Admiral Philibert,
trial and the only question presented
Am+LtSmJ281 Columbia A^e. Holland, Mich.
pany of Indiana. The Jurist also an- commander of the French naval forcet
by the defendantwas whether or not
nounced to the special grand Jury In Moroccan waters,saying that aa a
the Elkins act of 1903, making it an
assembled in his court that the prom- result of the conference Monday at
offense and fixing punishment for
— Two experienced
ise of immunity made by the depart- Gen. Drude's headquarters,between
granting rebates, was repealed by the
dining room girls. Also one girl
ment of Justice to the Chicago & the French naval and military comHepburn act of 1906 in such a way
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Alton Railroad company must be ob- manders and 19 calds, representing
that thereafter there could be no
Ho'land. Holland. Mich.
served. Then In place of the expect- the Ouleseeyan, Zenata and Zyalda
prosecution
of offenses committed priApafccf Remedy for Constipaed dischargeof the Jury came the tribes, the three tribes have accepted
or
to
the
appeal. The districtcourt
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
new attack on the Indiana oil com- unconditionally the peace terms of'o cook
ruled against this contention of the
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishpany, in answer to what the Judge fered' by France.
pastry a:
|1 ILnd, Holland,
railway
company
and
hence
the
apness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
considered
a reflectionon the honor
T$rms That Are Accepted.
peal.
Mich.
of his court.
These terms are as follows: HosThe
decision
was
written
by
Judge
Tac Simile Signatureof
Booklet Reflects on Court.
tilities shall cease at once; Gen.
Vandeventer and Is concurredin by
FOR SALE— New milch cmv. InA
subpoena was ordered issued for Crude may make military reconnaisJudges Adams and Riner. The case
quire .lames living, Koute l JeniJames A. Moffett, president of the sances throughout the territoryof the
originallywas n criminal prosecution
son Park.
corpofation, and the grand Jury was three tribes to satisfy himself that the
At (> months old
against the Great Northern Railway
Instructed to hold itself In readtnesn pacificationIs complete; the tribes
company in the district court of the
]) Dost s - J j C I
to investigatecharges credited to Mr. engage themselves to disperse and
Lawn Mower For Srle.
United States for Minnesota, and the
Moffett In a pamphlet circulatedin chastise all armed bodies that may
offenses charged in the indictment
Usidlcui jian, Irir irrdiiion
the name of the Standard Oil com- assemble In their territorywith hosconsisted of granting rebates upon
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
pany.
^1.50. H. W. lardic, jt wcler.
tile Intent; every native found In the
each of fifteen distinct carload shipJudge Landis read from
little
possession of arms or munitions of
ments of corn and oats shipped by a
TMt OIRTAUR COMPANY. NKW VONK CITY.
yellow-backed booklet an extract from war within ten miles of Casablanca
Minneapolis dealer in Minneapolisto
Why not keep tilings cool when
a statementcredited to Mr. Moffett, shall bo handed over to the sherlfflan
Seattle during the months of April,
you can have ice put in your cooler^
In which It was said:
authorities,condemned to ImprisonA
ay.
June
and
July,
1906.
The
schedfor six cents per day? Prompt ser"Thousands of tons of freight have ment and fined $200; the tribes shall:
ule of the '•allway at that time fixed
vice and courteous treatment. Conthe rate upon these commodities at been shipped from these points dur- be held responsible for the carrying
sumers Ice Co. Cit/.. phone 729.
ing the 15 years past under the same out of the previous stipulation;eyery
50 cents per 100 pounus, and the recircumstancesas the Standard ship, native detected In smuggling or using
bates granted consisted of allowances
FOR RENT— House 1185 Mich.
ranging from 15 to 20 cents per 100 ments and if the Standard Is guilty arms shall be punished; the delegates
In this case so is practicallyevery , of the tribes undertake to surrender
pounds.
Ave city. £7. II room, high and
The maximum fine In this case is other shipper In this great manufac-, the authors of the outrages upon
healthy location,excellent water,
120,000
for each offense, and there turing territory. Is there a purpose Europeans of July 30 and, pending
room fur chickens, plowed garden if
In selecting the Standard as the vie- Judgment,their goods shall be seised
are over a dozen cases of great Importwanted. For patiiculars see notice
Um?"
J and sold Irrespective
of the Indemnity
ance awaiting the result of the deciin window.
Landis In Impressive Speech.
, which Is to be paid, the amount
of
sion handed down Monday, notably
Then, extending his finger Impres- which be fixed by the Moroccan govfour Kansas City cases in which the
Armour. Cudahy, Swift and Morris sively toward the grand Jurors and ernment; the Casablancatribes shall
WANTED — Man to work about 4
Packing companies were each fined speaking In a low voice that filled pay a large Indemnity, the part of
acres on slums Plowed and fertilthe silent court room, Judge Landis each tribe to be apportioned according>15,000 for accepting rebates.
ized. Ed. T. Hertsch, W. 10th St
said:
to the length of time It resisted the Diekema’s addition.
ELECTROCUTEDIN WATER.
"I hope I do not need to say to you French. In addition, the ChaouUi ,
gentlemen that tl\e highest ambition tribes shall pay a contribution toward
Brooklyn Garage Employe Meets I have as an occupant of this bench the harbor works at Caaablanca. '• J
— Salesman to repreStrange Death In Cellar.
Is that no man may truthfully al- I To secure the carrying out of Mri*-'
sent a large contortion in the safle
What is that
With the RISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
lege what Is contained In thla paraph- convention, two notables of each trjbe
of lighting plan tor country homes
New York. Sept. 25.— Pierre Fol- t let."
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on yonr carpets. The
hall be given up as hostages. Thein this section.Attractivecommisium, a machinist, has met a terrible
Moffstt to Appear Tuesday.
I delegatee of the
Ouleeee yan, Zehtta-.
home
is
not
mm
plet?
without
uiie.
Also
a
splendid
line
of
sion contract a**.! help * iven by exand strange death In a garage In
The appearanceof Moffett was or- and Zylada tribes Immediatelynamed
perienced sdeMtian, but applicant
Williamsburg. Brooklyn, In which he dered for next Tuesday at ten a. m.( .their hostages and signed the capituwaa employed.He went to the cellar and the grand Jury was given a recess lation.
for position mo»t st-md well in comto get a piece of shafting and eoon , until that time.
munity and be w illing to push the
Credit Mainly Due te Franee. i
Charles Reilly, the proprietor,and
In Informing the grand Jury that It
huso e?-s. N<> investment necessary.
The campaign which France has
llahy Rugcies. Go-Carts,et.- . in fact anything in House FurnJohn Foley, another employe, heard had no duty to perform with refer- Just brought to a successful cloee hi
Write J.
I5^k^r^, ^»to Hoyt
him screaming in agony. They ran ence to the Alton, thereby granting Morocco was started early In August
ishings.
Wi- can fit your lioine fnmi garret to cellar.
street, St Joe, Mich.
down the cellar stairs, which are of the railroad Immunity from prosecu- under the mandste given to both
%ood. to find Pollum writhing In tion for rebates granted the StandFrance and Spain by the Algeclras
about four Inches of water which cov- ard Oil company of Indiana, Judge
agreement to maintain proper police
ered the floor.
I^ndls followed the recommendation regulations In the sea ports of MoEast Eighth Street.
Foley leaped to aid Pollom, but suf- of Attorney General Bonaparte,who
rocco. The direct cause of the movefered a severe shock, the water be- In letter addressedto United States
u.
ment was the murder July 30 of seven
ing heavily charged with electricity. District Attorney Sims and read by
Europeans at Casablanca. France and
He quickly regainedthe steps, how- him In court, set forth that the de- Spain acted with the consent of the
ever, and quickly got a pair of rub- partment of Justicecould not in good
powers, and no power Interfered with
ber gloves. By means of these and faith proceed against the Alton, In
, their operations,although at one time
a plank Pollum was taken from the view of the promises made to the ofGermany gave evidence that she
water, but he soon died.
ficials of the road in return for their
viewed the landing of a numerous
Houses. Lots Acnviyo.
ai cl resort Prrpe;ty An electriccable runs into the gar testimony. It was on this testimony French force In Morocco with appreage cellar and from It the batteries that the Standard Oil company wa*
hension, not to say, distrust,
of the automobilesare charged. In found guilty and fined 12,240,000.
A II siz- s hihI |»! \{’r>
j
Spain took but a minor part In the
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
some way the insulation on jiart of
Text of Bonaparte's Letter.
campaign,but the major share of the
GUARANTEED S ATISFAOTORT All deals are ^ivviiiny jo-i-soi, }|| attention
kept con- this cable had been scraped off. which The letter from Attorney General credit for putting down the turbulent
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
permittedthe current to escape Into Bonaparte to Mr. 81ms states In
tribesmen undoubtedly Is
the water which had leaked into the part:
fidential. dry pUioiiie yonr property with
France’s.
cellar.
"When the special grand Jury summe for quick sal eh
moned to Investigatecharges against STEAMER WRECKED; SEVEN DIK.
FOGS CHECK THE LUSITANIA. the Chicago & Alton Railroad company shall again attend, In accord- The Alexander Nlmmlck Lost on
This is Pure Food and highly
C.
*
Thick Weather Compels Racer to Reance with the court’s order of the 3d
South Shore of Lake Superior.
recommendedas a wholesome
duce Its Speed.
Citz. Phone 1424’
Holland, Mich.
Inst., you are Instructedto very restimulant Try a bottle.
Inform the court that
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23.— The $50.New York, Sept. 25. — A message spectfully
this department has most care- 000 lake steamer AlexanderNlmmlck,
Just received by wireless from the
fully considered, and again recon- of Cleveland, O., was wrecked SatursteamshipLusitania says:
sidered all aspects of the case, and day night on the bleak southern shore
"At ten o'clock to-night the LusiIs unable to find any sufficient reason of Lake Superior,13 miles west of
tania was over the easterly edge of
for other action on Its part than was White Fish point. No living soul was
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland In
Indicated In the letter bearing date within many miles of the desolate
latitude -15:30, longitude 49. The fog
August 10 last from the attorney place where the survivors laboriously
I. thick. At reduced speed the steam*
toHoT
managed to pilot their lifeboats
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East Fourteen ih street between Col
lege and Columbia Avo. Inquire at
11C E. 14th St.
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N\e have passed Cape Race, which his remarks to the grand Jury on
now hears west northwest from us." August
J
Plague Deaths Number

F. E.
180 River

p. m-

r
l aiu.-l*cu, oepi.
Francisco.
Sept.

20.

-25.

p. nr

an

soil of

Holland, Nich.

Panama Is very

you

preventivemeasures..’’The record of ment t0 the court’
thereupon
the plague to date follows:Identified re8Pecfu,,>'ni°ve the court that the
Close connections with the i\ M. Ity. Free bus transfer Irom depot oases, 42; deaths, 24; suspects under Jperlal&rand Jury be discharged from
observation,
farther consideration of the aboveto steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurban steamboat cars from
mentioned subject matter; and you
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Private Gillet Seeks Habeas Corpus. ,wlll Immediately report to the departGrand Rapids, Mich'., Sept. 25.— Dis- ment your action in the premiaesand
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round nip $2.75. Lower berth,
trict
Attorney Covell applied In the any which may be taken thereon by
.
$1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
United States : districtcourt here by the court. Yours respectfully,
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returning from Chi- Tuesday for a writ of habeas corpus
"CHARLES J. BONAPARTE.
in the case of Private Cyrus Gillet,
"Attorney General."
cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round trip.
U. S. A., charged at Soo, Mich., with
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
manslaughter after being acquitted
BurglarsDynamite Post Office.
by a military court-martial.
Saturday night Theater Boat leaves Chicago at ii:oo p. m.
La Crosse, Wls., Sept. 25.— The post
(

Fertile Soil of Panama.

The

~

..... ~ .........

DULYEA

St.

HU-

'

felt that Its

for —
the court and ..O
Its Ot.inu
sense
— •vr.
---25.—
Dr. Ru- high regard
pert Blue of the marine hospital serv- :,f the ,niI'or|ance and delicacy of thd
Ice and President William Onhuls
Ophuls of
of lnclulr>'requested of it by the order of
the city board of health Tuesday Aug. 14 forbade that this Inquiry
united in a statement that the pre- should be committed to any subordivention of a sudden outbreak of the nate, however competent or trusted.
plague In epidemic form here could The subject has. therefore, received
throughoutthe personal attention of
be predicted with assurance.
“But a certain number of cases will the attorney general. Having subcontinueto occur for a considerable mitted the foregoing report, explanaperiod.” they
added. "In
spite of
lUCJ ouucu,
111 spue
01 all tion and statements
- Of
— the
---- depart— F-**-

oau
San

Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago 8:00

24.

"The department has

especiallythe first and second bottom
lands, where almost anything will
grow and mature. The uplands are
also productive, and especially adaptA.
ed to coffee growing.

Thinks She Is Evelyn Thaw.

ChicaRO Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones; Citizens' 8i, Bell 78

fertile,

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

I'KED

_

_

n

:

Secy.

ZALSMAN,

—

J. S.

Local Agent.

MORTON,

Sterling,111., Sej)t. 25.— After brooding oves the trial of Harry K. Thaw

for months and believing she was
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, Miss Mary
Pres. Mjers. of Amboy, 111., became violently insaue and was tazeu to the Water-

|

font sanitarium.

..

_

____

__ _ _

office at Mindoro,Wls., In the northern part of thla county, was blown
open by a gang of burglars Monday
night and the safe demolished with
dynamite.
The robbers got a large
quantity of valuableJewelry. Sev'ial posses were quickly formed and
lUtrois have been eatabllshehd over
the northernpart of the county.

_

___

through the raging surf; no help was
at hand to minister to the exhausted
and frozen sailorsor to care for the
bodies of the six or seven victims,
washed up on the rocks by th-’- waives.
The dead are: CapL John Randall,

of Algonac, Mich.; Stewart Thomas
Parent, of Port Huron, Mich., and
several sailors. First Mate James
Hayes, of Kcorse, ft^jluburb of Detroit, also Is supposed to be among
the dead, though It Is not definitely
known that he was loat.
Col. R. E. Withers Is Dead.
Roanoke, Va., Sept. 23.— Col. Robert

E. Withers died at his home at
Wythevllle, Va., Saturday night, after
a long Illness, aged 85 years. He was
at one time a United States senator
from Virginia and had served In the
diplomatic branch of the government
One son is Robert E. Withers, of
Pittsburg.
To Span 8ea By Wireless.
Sydney. N. S., Sept 24.— William
Marconi has arrived at Glace Bay, C.
B., to make preparations for the establishment of a trans-Atlanticwireless communication between Canada
and Great Britain.

Saranac Lake Hotel Burned.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Sept. 24.— The
Hotel Ampersand was burned to the
ground Monday night, entaillus a loss
of about $270,000.The hotel waa

_

closed for the season last Saturday.

Came

ijtwfc Not Sut^facDtorY. ' <
Everywhere there is too much c I
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tb^fftedi
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What »yi*il8aw Ih this Papir
To-day.

USe
use of
of faVraer8
f^mers ,,and
’’and daymen in preinature discharge, thtfball lodg forjpBcame atth» end when. Marie
keeping milk and for raising cream, in/ in his thigh and 'grilling, the .C^idioghtnu iaught m) to me ild,
MPDB.V1CAN STATE TICKET. the feeling that the game laws fav*
summer, ” the'eorn and c<jiilOT)5rops G6r«rDor-john H. Bugley.
' ^ j8 ^ ^ t ie “Holland Creamer,”
correctly spoke the sentence that
and we hope that the farmers in this
or one class as against another, a promise to be nearly as large as us- Lieut. Governor— Henry H. Holt.
i. ?nd_K._ thaUue farraer8 in thi8l While at work on the new City «ave.her the pony. She had been
Seoreury of Sute-DanlelStriker.
locality will purchase one, as we
eeling that has more to do with ual, and to sell for more money than State TreMurer— Victory P. Collier.
Hotel block Thursday, John
and was breathing heavily.
Auditor General William Humphrey.‘ *
have had very poor butler in this
game law violations than any other ever before. , The American with Com’r. Land Office- -Leverett H. Clapp.
**
•'“-‘er,
received
a
raade
difficult for her to talk
sen, a painter, received
slight iulP*
Attorney Generul-ByronD. Ball.
City for some time past
causing the words to be jerked out
jury by a brick falling upon
Supt. Public Instruction—Daniel B. Briggs.
cause save the need of money, per- the hoe is not easily kept down. '
i Twenty-two men are at work put- head.
between frequentgasps for breath,
REPUBUCAN COUNTY TICKET.
haps, and when a clash like this
Judge of Probate— Samuel L. Tate.
ting in the machinery of the Standonce
I was afraid she would fail. I
Teeth and Cats Mix.
Sheriff— Arie Woltman.
Marshal Keppel and Lawyer Vis
seems to justify the feeling it is
ard Roller Mills.
was walking rapidly, but she folCounty Clerk— Alfred A. Tracy.
“Charlie”Floyd, the popular Hol- Treasurer— Marvin H. Creager.
scher have done the Berlin and
harmful in the extreme, not only in
lowed me and hung on my arm unIt is rumored that Messrs. J. Van
land interurban man, treated his Registerof Deeds -C. VanLoo.
Coopersville Fairs this week. From
Patten & Co. will soon make some Hie various reports that have reached til she had her piece finished.
the state in which the trouble oc- patrons to a stunt Thursday after- Prosecuting Attorney-S.L. Lowing.
CircuitCourt Commlsslonera-Edwln Baiter.
Geo. W.
very important changes in the Tub' ffts the people in the up-river towns jVhen she had through I turned,
curs, but wherever the story is noon that was not down on the pro County
Surveyor - TimothyFletcher.
factory.
Changes that will develop were fairly clamoring to make the picked her up, and told her that sheCurtis W. Gray. Walter S. Cole. .
told. And the pitiful part is that gram. The necessary compressed Coroners—
Fish Inspectors-JohnZletloW.Casper liar- our manufacturing interests are
had won the pony. ,1 never saw a
air had been taken on and when the
beck.
acquaintance of their next sheriff
there is no help for it. Clubs will
person more overcome with joy. She
quite materially.
Representative.1st dist.-Wm.H. Curtis.
uncoupling was made from the car Representative,and. dist.- Robert A. Halre.’'
and prosecutingattorney.
be formed to acquire preserves so
would have fallen had I not supportWe understand that a new tan
somthing slipped and with a roar Representative to Congress.5th dist.-WUder
Ground has been broken for a new ed her She laughed and cried by
D. Foster.
long as men have money to pay for the air escaped while the hose Senator-HenryS. Ctubb.
nery is in course of constructionin
two story brick building, 80 feeL^,rn8t her face became very pale fob
the privilege,says Outer’s book, thrashed around quite lively for a
Material is being hauled ubon *his city. J. Schoon is the projector
f8!
Jo“e8^ lowe,t immediately by a deep Bush
l^s ne.w ^hterprise. The location store for A.
and the masses will object so long few aconds. Among the passengers ground for building^the Second
J. Ward of Flint.
which soon passed away and left
was
faced, dignified, elderly formed church preparatoryto build- t^e building is to be at the foot of
as they are thus deprived of what
B. L.Scjit has disposedof his one her again pale with excitement;her
• ; Seventh street.
wom«i wish a cat. With the first iug next
half interest iu the Phoenix planing laugh was the happiest of laughs. I
seems to them their natural rights*'
roar4*he dM made a leap and landed
We learn that E. Sawyer, living This w.eek we 'Tere ®bown a large mill to his paituer, G. J. Schuur- carried her to the cart and placed
and those who put the preservationon a man’s back. Then for about
one mile south of this city, had a P^um wbich was intended ‘‘to beat man- The firm of Scott & Schuur* her upon the seat. She siezed the
of the fish and game above the one minute there was such a mix up valuable yoke of oxen stolen a few the plum,’ raised by F. 8- Purdy, of
man, however, will be dissolvedun- the reins and standing up told the
question of individual rights in any all that could be seen was a confused days
• Mich we raa(^e mention a few weeks til about Jan. 15, 1893people who gathered around her how
mass of passengers. When the ex
particular case, can only lament
E. VauderVeen hna built a
“I
Bl,0rt a <>,,ar,er of l"
The doors of our engine houses she had won the pony. She did
citement had calmed down the lady
\ men. me plum was
that the courts or the legislatures
fine
reaidence
ou
Ninth
street,
west
‘f
'
P
W8S
Rr°Wn
must
of necessity always be unfast- not seem to think that it was managwas holding the cat by the tail, a
8
Alien and was a very fine one,
will eventuallyfind a way to satis- man was looking lor his false teeth, of River, and is with his famil, oc-t/''"1 All™r?n.d T89
ened, in order to avoid delay incases er Floyd who hadi given the
09Vmeasurinff 5? inches in circumferpony to her but considered me her
copying it. A few days ago
ng 55 ,nChe9 ln
of fire alarm. The safety of the ap
fy both sides and make everybody the other passengers had rounded
benefactor
so I can safely say that I
presented with about "nine pounds’’
paratus stored there does not and
to and then the differentexpressions
At the party at the Park House
haPPy*
It was a girl.
had
the
pleasure
of gaining, alcan not depend upon the vigilance of
changed from being frightened to a
last Tuesday evening, there was a
though
wrongfully,
the everlasting
the
members
of
the
department,
but
The Greeley party in this city
The Woman s Clubs.
broad grin and from that to hysterrather small crowd, but it is said
gratitude of the happiest girl in
have
without
any
warning
opened
upon
the
respect
which
is
expected
The club life of today is training ical laughter, which was intensified
that they had a “large” time.
their batteries against Grant and
each and every habitant entertains Detroit that day.”
woman in business methods and in when they learned that a man
WHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO.
for what that apparnus represents,
in the smoker had swallowed the Wilson, and evidently intend “to
Nell Han8on"*The Old Salt.
a more judicious management of tobacco he had in his mouth and fight it out on this line if it ta’ ei
to-wit: the salety and protectionof
The Grand Rapids Herald of
»
This, the third annual fair of the
affairs.It is widening her horizon was turning pale over the thoughts
all
On Tuesday evening South Ottawa and West Allegan property.'Of late the tire boys have Sunday has the following interestoff and on missed such articles as a ing reminiscence on one of Hoiand giving her a better realization of what would be the results.
Lol. A. 1. McReynoIds, liberal can- Agricultural society, is in every
crow bar.
bar, *
a wrench, a lantern,
lantern, etc.
etc. land's citizens.
didate
for
congress,
assisted
by
D.
spect
the
more
suJcessful
than
the
^ow
of the large essentials, which here~
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Before the days of the steam
Greeley cam two previous ones The officers iNowlwillle lhe mo,,ey value of lhe8e
audience of Demo- elected at the annual meeting of theiarUde8
con8id- craft Neil Hanson, now a shoemaktails has obscured. It is teaching life saving district,paid his regular
crats and Republicans,the majority society
society were:
were: W.
\V H.
ii Beach,
iu»,.|, ,lMa;
crats
presi ® ration, it should be understood er in this city, sailed the seas for I7
her how to express herself more visit of inspection to the local station being Grant men, assembled in the dent; Otto Breyman. treasurer; A. neverthelessthat the “borrowing”
„ years and many a tale he tells of
last week and the crew under Capt. Town Hall to hear what they had to
clearly in public speaking. It
Visscher, secretary,M. I). Hollis, of such articles without returning perilous voyages and mutidous
Carlson were put through their say. A few shots were thrown in marshal; June Davis, assistantmar- them is a mutter which upon, detec- crews and despite the fact that he
broadening her sympathy and makusual drills. The superintendent the Grant and Wilson camp, caustion will not be treated at a mere has pursued an unadventurous stay
shal. These officers have performed
ing her more charitable. It is helpover- sight.
expects the new 14 horse power gas- ing no disturbance whatever. Not
home life for years his tales lack
very faithful service and put forth
ing her to a better understanding< f oline engine for the life boat will be succeeding in breaking the Grant
Church Items — The Western So- none of the salt that an old sea dog
their utmost endeavors to make the
what is necessary for the ideal home. shipped either this fall or during and Wilson column, ’ the Gheeley
fair 'a success. Early in August cial conference here this week was seasons his conversation with.
Through the club she is begir.- the winter to be ready to install for committee determined to bring out they had published and distributedlargely attended and the meeting
Mr. Hanson took to sailing at the
next season’s work. — Ludington Re- their bigguo, whom as their posters from twelve to fifteenhundred prem- was a success, socially as well as age of 8 years and in his 17 years
ning to realize that the management
cord.
announced is ex-Gov. A. Blair, Who ium lists which had been very care otherwise.A dinner was served that followed he crossed the ocean
of a home requires executive abiliiy
Small carriers are getting scarce advocates for -Greeley and Brown fu|ly compiled. With a few to ha v for the members at the Third 20 times in sailing craft, He came
of no mean order, and she is learnon the lakes. No boats of that class and Reform.” That is a trio posted ingthe departments all placed in Ref. church.— Rev. If E. Dosker of to this city in 1864 and since that
ing to employ the same scientifichave been built for a a number of to catch the Holland vote, their post- charge of competent persons the ex this city has declined the call to time has resided here. He is now
methods in housekeeping and child- years and at times the shippers have eris unique in phraseologyand ecutive committee selected the fol- Newkirk, la — Rev. C. L.John of 69 year of age.
One of his most trying experiEbenezer has received a call from
rearing which are used by the man trouble in moving small cargoes. Be- means anything or nothing, ^as does lowing superintendents:
fore the strike of the dock workers the anathema slinging of ’f heir 1 Cattle, Gardner Avery.
the Fourth Ref. church at Kalama- ences was when a second mate
of business. The result is a happier
v
and the miners at the head of Lake
zoo.— Rev. J. H. Karsten, of Alto, aboard the English brig Cardigan.
Horses, D. B. K. VanRaalte.
home, healthier children, and a Superior the coal shippers had to
Wis , has been called by the Ref. She had entered a Cuban port with
Sheep and swine, John Snyder.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
mother both happier and healthier. pay an advance of 10 cents over the
church
at Waupon, Wis.— Rev. J. a cargo of coal and her crew was a
Poultry, Millard HarringtonThe following are the arrivals and.
Keizer
of
Graafschap has declined tough lot picked up around LonShe is learning that running contract fig lies on small cargoes to
Agriculture, John A. Kooyers.
clearancesup to Friday morning.
some
ports.
At
the
present
time
the
call
to
Chicago.— Rev. A. H don docks at the beginningof the
Farm implements, D. Bloeraers.
arrivals.
around with a dust cloth, all day
there is a liberal supply of big ton- Sept. -Sloop U. H. Joslin’ from) Frankfort'
Strabbing of Hamilton has been voyage.
Poraological dept., I. Marsilje.
does not always conduce to the
Vi— Schr. Sandy Morrison from Sheboygan
The coal was hoisted from the
nage, but vessels of the 2,000 and
called to Puitneyville,N. Y.— Rev.
Floral dept., W. Z. Bangs.
T
wholesome ai)d happy living of tl e 3,00Q ton class are m t very plenti- Sept. *4— Scbr- Wollln from'Racine.light, . "
H. VanderWerpof Roeeland, III , bold with baskets an a tackle and
*7pUL 7,pt- "'pm*“9 work' Mre- Q- Vaa, will go t3 Fremont, Mich.— Rev. G. Hanson was sent below to see that
family^ so muvh asji little energetic ful.
sundries.
•.'..i^chelven.
Seut 31 - Sebf DeUope. from .Muskegon.1 40
DeJ onge of Vriesland has declined the work was performed without
Work -lor lhS pnro foocl biU or on the
^0: Miscels dept., W. H. Rogers.
shingles. 10 m laths
>h
v Broke
•'
delay. He soon discovered that
the call to East Williamson, N. Y.
CLEARANCES.
'forestiycdbmiltee.
Saturday morning Patrolman Ste Sept, ji-sipop ti. h. Josiin. u) Sheboygan.
y^schcr left last Monday Rev. J. J. YanZanten has declined there were shirkers among the men
The clubs of today 'are turning ketee took in a man who was drunk, ...
™ ™ Ann Arbora whereVShe
V/ will
¥¥
bu: apples. so bu. peaches,
for
take a
at work and called an Irishman to
the call to Coopersville.
medical
de!,'SA\SrprJXr».i8,'S5
course
of
study
in
the
med
the attention of women more and apparentlyfrom his looks. The
- - 1 •+•+-account. The man replied with an
* *
Notes Of the Fair.
oa'h. Hanson started for him.
bages.3 bu. SVKuZSS;pairs, 10 bu tomatoes* Parunent at tbe university.
more to a study of the things per- prisoner was so completely helpless
54WoulntoHsctne,50 m Ash lum-t
that it was considered impossibleto
Among the free attractions at the They grappled. The Irishman fell
oer.
ContractorHuntley is about the
i ber.
taining to home and the community.
57arraign him before a justice the
olland Fair will be Merrid, the at the bottom, but he seized HanCh!ca‘fe-“u m Ash,, .busiest man in town these days He’
No longer are clubs purely literary
l
same day. He was accordingly,
trong
man who will pull against a son by the whiskers. Instead of
31DeHope.p> Muskegon 7obu. is erecting twelve buildingsin Holand social as in former years. They given time to Bol>er up and the time
team of horses, ------------lift a barrel of water
------ trying to separate the mm the oiher
tofore her
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have become more practical in their set fur the hearing. was Monday.
Between 8 and 9 o’clock Saturday
aims. In their arts andcrafts comevening Driver Knoll saw a man
mittees they are teaching womtn
climbing out of one of the windows
how to beautify their homes.
of the lockup. The man’s body was
They are making an earnest study only partly out when discovered and
of the servant girl problem in the the driver called to him to get back
household economics department; inside. The escaping prisoner began to squeeze back laboriously into
also of what to eat and how to pro
the jail and the driver hastened to
vide better sanitary conditions for
notify Chief Kamferbeek. When
the family. They include in their they returned he was nowhere to be
study, too, the public schools and found.

My

to
nothing of the contracts
butterjil) that he ha's outside.
grapes, 30

members of the crew fastened the
uu
bauds, balance a man on a chair ! book of the of the hoisting tackle to
V skis, peaches.
ij As we go to press we learn that
wjiich he will hold in his teeth and Hanson's belt and proceeded to
Greenbacks are steady 1.1 value, john Hummel in attempting to kill
trform other feats of strength. ' raise Jiim to the deck above. The
9 < cents in
a mink received the contents of th^
The slide for life will alsj be giv- Irishman still clung to the whiskers
Somebody dropped a letter in the gun in his hand through a prema*
en on an inclined wire a distance of and they started upon the journey
postofliceaddressed to “ZEw. Presi ture explosion,
together.
dent Hayes. 1 his would be very | Ground has been broken on 8th from 400 to 500 feet.
When they reached the deck,
The Silvertonedquartet will sing
good if the first title did not dis- street nearly opposite the News ofMr. Hanson’s throat was torn and
close the nativity of the writer. fice for a new two story building to in front of the grandstandeach day
bleeding and the weight of the man
Tuesday night last
erected by
KantersA* Sons They are rated among the tiuest beneath had ali but broken his
colored singer before the public.
thieves broke into Butkau I't Van f°r their hardware business.
neck It was days before he reSome of the tent shows secured covered and he siill bears a scar on
Zoeren’s slaughter house and took | E. S. Noble sends out the followfrom 20 to 30 pounds of beef, The ing statement relative to the num- are The Dwarf Bull, The I^ast of The his neck.
Investigation showed that the felthe civic and industrialconditions
parties are hereby warned that
ber of passengerscurried by Dexter Aztecs, The Sunnybrobk Plantation
The Irishman made complaint to
low, who was the same man Officer
of the community.
warm
reception
is
in
waiting
for & Noble’s steamer, “Queen of the Show.
first officer that thesicond mate
Steketee had arrested, proved to he
So 1 ^believe that the woman's less intoxicatedthan ho was given their next operation.
Lakes” on Macatawa buy during the
Then there some good comic and had stirred up discontent among
sfeason,
as
shown
by
the
steamer’s,
sensational
acrobatic work.
L- T. Kanters & Co. have rethe members of the crew below,
club of today is giving woman a credit for. He had twisted off the
books.
She
carried
on
her
route
moved
their
temperance
restaurant
’ SecretaryB. Van Raalte, Jr., of but the first officer refused to heed
higher sense of honor and making lever which is used for locking the
Kenyon’s letween Holland and the Macatawa the special committee,suites that all the complaint.
coll doors and with this instrument from the basement of ____
her more reasonable and stronger
he had wrenched two bare from the block to the first floor on the corner) Tesorts from June 1 to Sept. 10, 111 the classes will incite sharp compeand nobler in every way. H. L. \V.
Grand Havan Claims Naal Ball.
window of the corridor and escaped- recently vacated by D. Bertsch- Mr.’•'days, 43,319 passengers, and took tition and many lust rotters and
r_ ...........
rr .. .......
. races. The
Neal Ball, the former Holland
will appear
iu the
As the fellow had not been arraigned Kanters will also commence keeping up 2,295 C. & VV. M. tickets from pacers
In eight years the Standard Oil there was no way of finding out his a news depot, and keep on hand all other boats, making a total of 45,- free-lorall •not or paco on Friday at- ball player who is now playing 2nd
524 passengers, her smallest day ternoon will be the swiftest event base and short for the New York
^
company profits have amounted to name, though the officers believe sorts of periodicalsand will take
that he is wanted somewhere on a subscriptionsfor standard nlaga being 2 and her largest 2,580 pas ever seen aud will include Neal Ball American team, was born in Grand
nearly f 500,000, 000. No trouble
sengers.
more serious crime than merejdrunk zines and papers.
Jesse James, and Camilie. The race Haven. In other words he is but
to pay dividends and finesenness. It is believed that ho
The fall term of Hope college be WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. program com prises the following anothrr instance of a Grand Haven
boy comu
to the front. He is
classes:
feigned drunkenness when he saw gan Tuesday, Sept. 19th. The numThe number of new studentsat
the
first
native
son of Grand Haven
that there was no way ot getting out ber of studentsis 95; in the CollegiWednesJay. — Green me, purse
Not until the summing up will it
Hope cnlle« up to date ia
3
who
has
made
the major organiza
of going to the lockup. However ate department 31, in the Prepara
in 5; 2:40
will be known what members of the
which 56 are
the grammer de
|125.
tionsin base ball. Ball’s lather
he wished to take no chances of be- tory department department 04.
o5
constituionalconvention won real ing held in a jail for any length of The professors being relieved from partmentand 19 in the college de- ^ Thursday-—
Thursday — 22-c*5 pace, purse $200; was Case Ball, a well known old
partment.
honors.
time and he made his desperate os theological teaching, are enabled to
2:24 trot, purse $200; novelty race, time resident of Grand Haven and.
cape at the earliest possible moment. teach the lower collegiate classes, Our visitors at theG- A. R. en- purse $20; farmers’ buggy race, Neal, the star ball player of today,
was born about 25 years ago iu a
and also to give instructionin the campment at Washington returned purse $15.
As ships are constantly growing
house in the rear of the present
during
the
week.
J.
Kramer,
B.
Friday—
3:00
trot,
purse
$150;
Could Not Pay Fine; Auto Tiros preparatory department. In this
larger, it is said that the Panama
Capt. Loutit home. He has bee©
VanRaalte
and
C
Blom
came
by
the
2:30
trot,
purse
$200;
free
for
all
way
it
is
believed
increased
thor
Security.
canal, as planned, will not be wide
way of Gettysburg and spent a day trot or pace, purse $200; running coming to the front in base ball for
oughness will be secured.
Clyde E. Richards of Chicago left
a number of years. Starting on
in visiting that memorable battle race, purse $40.
enough. That is easy. Make the
two automobile tires with a Zeeland WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
the corner lots he gafc-I£oliandthe
field.
canal wider, if necessary.
juptice as security for a line and cos is
Tom Robinson Tells about th greatest semi-professional team in
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather
In order to enable G. J. Kollen
of $21 for exceeding the speed limit.
Pony and Cart.
the state a few years ago when he
company are erecting quite a large
In parts of Missoni where frequent
Richards was on his way from hide house on Ninth street, just east ,for the present to devote the time
Many peaple who followed Tom was a pitcher. Then Ball went
required in looking offer part of the
excavations have been made to res- Grand Rapids to Holland where ho of their engine house.
Robinson on bis trip across the state into the minor leagues. This year
detail connected with the erection o$
was to take the boat for Chicago. He
Y iailed to find in the local papers an he has been playing in the south.
cue a mule team, wagon, the driver
Last Thursday a fisherman at the the new college building,the execupassed through this village at a
l! account of the awarding of the pony Clarke Griffin heard of him and
and what he was ‘‘toting,”the quespark
caught a genuine silver eel tive committee of the Council of
speed which the local officers thought
to the little girl who recognizedhim signed him and it is believed that
tion of good roads is being suspici- considerablyin excess of 12 miles which measueed two feet and eight Hope college have secured the seron the fair grounds and spoke the he will make good in fast company.
ously talked around.
an hour and they gathered him in. inches in length and weighed tw0 vices of Rev. S. Strong of Kalamazoo magic sentencethat gave her the —Grand Haven Tribune.
'
He pleaded guilty: The fine assessed pounde and a half. This eel is the who will temporarilyrelieve the complete ownership of a possession
first one ever caught in Macatawa professor of a part of his recitationsIn over twenty years the Demo- was $15. The costs made up the
dearest to childhood. Her name is
Broad Hint.
hay
and its appearance in the waters
balance. Richards tried to find a
/ John Zwemer of Saugatuck moved Marie Connaughton. She lives on
The
following
advertisement recrats have had but three men whom
friend in Zeeland hut he didn’t have of the bay was quite a surprise to
to this city Tuesday. His 17-year- Congress street in Detroit. Her cently appeared: “Being aware that
they nominated for president, and one. Then he searched Holland. many. of our citizens. Photographed
old son was left behind and will parents could not afford to buy a it is Indelicate to advertise for a husperhaps Parker can hardly count. Then he telephoned Muskegon. Burgess leveled his “machine” at it
come later, as soon as his wounded pony for her so the prize was given band, I refrain from doing so; but if
There must be something in Sena Then he decided to leave the extra and now exhibits a very fine picture leg is healed up. The day before where it could best be appreciated. any gentleman should be inclined to
tires that give a motor car the ap- of the fish in his gallery.
tor Tillman’sremark that the part)
Henry was rather careless in the The most interesting account of the advertise for a wife I will answer the
advertisementwithout delay. I am
pearance of being out 'or a long
M.
W.
Palmer
sf this city, invent- ma
anner in which he picked up a awarding of the pony outfit comes young, am domesticated, and considhas lost the seed corn of statesman
journey, and nearly broke the speed or of the Palmer Wind Mill,- has
fm ded revolver, intending to blaze from the “wanderer” himself:
ship.
ered ladylike. Apply,” etc.
law again in catching his
invented an ingenius device for the “wi
way at a cat. The result was a “The best part of the whole trip
uio d°z.
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spent Jfmgay with, his parents In this
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Miw Ida Danhdf has entered
Hope College.Mies Oanhof was a
member

Con De Free was

w

The Western Theological seminary
has entered upon Its fortieth year. class of Grand Haven high
The board of superintendentshave — Grand Haven Tribune.
met with the faculty to receive the

In Chicago Mon-

day on business.
Charles Busby of Detroit has reMIshcs Kate and Jeanette Welling turned to his home, after a visit here
and Dena and Llziie Bolden of Grand with his brother, John Busby.
Haven visited friends here Saturday.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nystrom of Chicago were guests Sunday of their parRaymond Vlsscher. Sears McLean
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia, and and Bernard De Vries left Monday for
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr. Ann Arbor to take up their studies at
West Fifteenth street.
the U. of M.

who

>

school.

students

desire

n»

to

1

fo_r,ma' open!ng^how.ever'
d,d .no, ^a8t

.vear- Last year there were betake place until Tuesday evening,
tween
20 and 25 students. This
when the Rev. Dr. N. M. StePfena delivered a lecture on "8acred History, year there are only 14.
the Bulwark of our Christian WorldFollowing is a list of the Zeeland
View.”
students’.Paul DeKruif, A class;
This seminary has an interesting
Henry Pyl, B; Willie Moerdyk, B;
Miss Anna Schrotenboerof East
Mrs. Ben A. Mulder, West Fifteenth history. When the pioneer* settled
Saugatuck and John Mulder of Over- street, was In Grand Rapids Monday. this colony, the thought uppermost Wynand Wichers, junior; Gerrit De
In their minds was the educationof Jonge, soph.; George F. Hnizenga,
tael. were married at the parsonage
Mrs. B. Kraft and daughter, Emma, the youth. They believed that the
of the Ninth street Christian Reformsenior; Ann Boe, A; Mae DePree, A;
ed church, at 8 o’clock Thursday eve- of Grand Rapids, are guests of Mrs. life of the nation rested upon the
William
Damson.
proper education of the children.They Alyda DePree, soph.; Flossie De
ning by Rev. A. Keizer. They are at
Jonge, freshman; Delia Ossewaarde,
home to all their friends at 146 West
Mrs. K. Scully and daughter.Dor- be,,e1V?dv.t!lat "I*001 made the P°y
Fifteenth street.
othy. have returned to Chicago after
K f! ^etter flRed for life work, and B; Dora Veneklaaaen,B; Jennie Venthat rJea?on they con*,dered U eklassen, music.
Miss Reka Prlus was the guest of visit here with Prof, and Mrs. Henry' '.w,
ithe,r sacred duty to provide for tholr
friends In Hamilton Friday.
The Fraternal society of the college
education.
Mrs. James Reeve visited her son, I But they were not satisfiedwith a department held Its first meeting last
John Scheffer of Lansing was the
mere school or college training.Their Friday. More than enough names have
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leon, at
highest ambition was to give thslr been handed In for membership to fill
Elhart.
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Zeeland is not as well represented
equip
themselves for the gospel ministry
.at Hope college this year as it was

new
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the vacancies left by the old

church-

members

on a visit to Buffalo,N
BOna t0, the
^ia In mind
Mrs. Frank Burkhart of Wilson, N.
^seminary must be established as leaving. Their limit la thirty-five.
Y., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Miss Daisy Reeve has returned to soon as practicable.The west was They start in thia term with officers
S. Dykstra this week.
Grand Rapids after a visit in this city flowing rapidly. Churches were be- elected last spring as follows:
President— Adolph Schaefer.
ln& organizedeverywhere and these
Miss Etta Lugers entertaineda wlth her parents and
Vice president — James De Kraker.
must be suppliedby men who were
number of friends at her home at
E. J. Carroll and R. W. Carroll of
Sec. and treas. — John Woldorlnk.
Central park Friday evening. Re- Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. trained right here in the west.
Marshal — Arthur Misner.
The
First
Students.
freshments were served and all en- Farnsworth Sunday.
The Cosmopolitan.
In 1866 seven of the graduates of
joyed a pleasant evening.
The Cosmopolitan society of the
Attorney and Mrs. A. Van Duren Hope college petitioned the general
Miss Helen Van Landegend of Kal- left Monday on a trip to Buffalo, Ner- Hynod for permission to continue their college department met for the first
amazoo, Is the guest of her cousins, folk, Va., and other eastern cities. theologicalstudies at the college.The time Friday evening. Although they
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, on West
synod granted the request, and the lost a large number of members last
Attorney George E. Kollon was In young men began to apply themselves spring through graduation, they exFifteenth street.
Grand Rapids Monday.
so that In three years the first class pect to receive many more to take
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman
their places. Their officersfor the
Miss
Grace
Browning
left
Monday
wa8 sent outand daughter, Jean, leave tomorrow
first term follow:
for
Chicago,
where
she
will
take
The
weHtern
churches
were
highly
for their home In Cleveland, 0„ after
‘President— Herman Renskers.
her
studies
at
the
Kenwood
Institute.
Plea«ed
with
the
outlook.
They
were
a month’s visit here with relatives.
Vice president— Frank VVyma.
satisfied that those educated In a westTheir brother. Marius Mulder, will acSec. and treas. — Harry Anchor.
J ho Van Dlckshorenof Kalamazoo ern school were better adapted to
company them to Clevelandfor a visited
mea Mr.
Mr. and
Marshal — Benjamin Wynven.
and MMrs. Bert **-•
Mlchmer- these fields that me^Vrained Tt'a* disvisit.
shulzon this week.
Tile Mellphone.
tance and amidst different envlronThe Mellphone society of the preMlss Lilia Vaughn of Grand Rapids - Attorney D. Ten Cate was In Chi- nientsreturned to her home after a two cago Monday on
Hut the school was handicapped, paratory department held an enthusweeks’ visit here with Mr. and Mrs.
• There was no endowment. It was dif- iastic meeting Friday evening. They
Harry Bontakoe of Grand Rapids flcult to provide for the support of Its have already received fourteen new
Frank
i HaAr1P’
was
n ----- ~
was the
the truest
guest of
of his
his parents
Sunday. Instructors.Many of the churches members, and the number Is confiMrs. G. J. Deur Is visitingIn Fromi. ami
mrs. 8.
n. Wessellus
y\p.sh<hiiimor
Mr.
and Mrs.
of firnmi
Grand were weak and not ,n Position to give dently expected to reach twenty or
mont.
Rapids were the guests of Dr. G. J. the
the "oo^ssaryaid- The school was twenty-five.
The Mellphone has been a great
Miss Jennie Kanters has returned Kollen over
" hard pressed for money,
a refrom a three months' visit to Yellowsuit, after a ten years’ struggle, was blessing In the past, and starts this
year with renewed determinationto
stone Park. Seattle.Wash., and other' , ’ P®ter Bur8h returned Saturday compelled to close its doors,
western places of
evening from a six weeks' visit
Theology- Suspended.
make it a banner year. Last year the
her sister in New Mexico. .
jn 1077 theolmrv war R.iRnemun public of Holland were surprised and
Friday on 'business*
RnPld8 Mr «nd Mrs. W. H. Carnaby visited Thls wa* a fier|ous blow, but it led to delighted with the excellent literary
the former's brother at Pentwater Kreatl*r activity on the part of the program by which the society celeMiss Jennie Meyer has returned
western churches.They could not brated its fiftieth anniversary.
Their officers for the first term are
from a visit to
afford to De without a seminar)', and
, Tho»m)son v as in Kalamazoo soon a determinedeffort was put forth ns follows:
President— Anthony Luldens.
the ef.y
»> endowment.
Vice president — Fred Warning.
! Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dearborn
Seven years Pa«8ed. hut during that
Secretary— Arthur Hulslnkvelt.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Schurmun vis- Grandvllle are the guests of Attorney time tht!re w8” a &reat deal of stir.
Treasurer— Clarence Dane.
Red relatives In Fremont this week, and Mis. C. H.
Men "ere a,,ve to the situation,and
* nno v
.
tnrough tact and sacrifice the requlr- Sargeant — Wlestsa Stegenga.
Keeper uf Archives — CorneliusDe
Br"wnlnB ,n c:’1Youngh.
Marshal — Cornelius Muste.
and Mrs^Vn^ Wwrdhul^ ''lth Mr’ Mr and Mra H R.vzenga and Mr.
ur.h60^ t0 5Jhe^halr
TI»e Minerva. .
and Mrs. J. Llevense were In Fll- theology, with the Revs. P. MoerMlss Maud Kleyn left Friday for the more Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. dyke
Hosker as temporary The members of the Minerva society, one of the two girls’ societies
U. of M. at Ann Arbor, to resume John
^
her studies,
’ From that hour the seminary has of the college, greeted each other as
Dr
A V
IM Ed/ard Nyland of thlH city left on had a steady growth, and the work "sorors” last Friday for the first time
Dr. H. Boss returned Friday eve- Monday for Boone Terre, Mo. Mr. continues to expand.
In their room In Van Raalte hall. A
nlng from an extended trip to the Nyland has accepted a position with
Up to this year the faculty consist- large number of new members Is exJamestown exposition, New York, a big machine shop in that place.
ed of three men, Drs. Steffens, Beards- pected. Their officers for this term
Virginia, and Waabin*..,D.
>nd Mnu D. ghotm.ker of For. Ire and Dubblnk, who b... b*b*.< follow:
President— Mary Lokker.
Urge basement, When finishedt|i?
Mr. and Mrs. George L. .Medes and est Grove, spent Saturday and Sunday voted to the,r c,asse8and heve apared
Vice president— Agnes Vlsscher,
daughter. Harriet, left Saturday on a with friends and relativesin this city nelther t,me nor energy to bring them
bnilding will be equipped with a
Treasurer—Margaret Muller.
two weeks’ trip to Niagara Falls. AlUP t0 the highest possible Intellectual
complete line of plumbing supp'd *.
Secretary— Zora Barnaby.
bany, New York, Philadelphia and the Cora 8haap 8Pent Sunday with her and spiritual line.
Marshals — Bessie Wiersma and Ev- All the mschinery will be moved
Jamestown
. (Parent8
Dp ^
Appolntc<L
elyn Oilmans.
from the old building.
Represenutlveand Mrs. F. C.
^ te.n l**™
8Prlne. while the general
Mr. Berghorst has long felt the
son of Seattle, Wash., are guests of ^ eman at the roundhouse at Wav- n0(i was tn 8esgion|
j F Zwt
need of more mom and this will give
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
"nJl °/ Muake*on* waa the Kue8t was appointed professor of prac
Notea of Sport
D. J. Te Holler, East
d" here
theology.This was a fitting tribute to
The Holland Independents turn* him ample room for his plumping
street.
( Br. F. M. Gillespie has returned ' man who has worked hard for
ed the tables on the fast Zeeland supplies and work shop.
C. J. Lokker attended the Berlin from a tr,p to
number of years to secure furtds.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Hess • f
aggregation Saturday afternoon
fai:
-"am^„r,t,6:;oo*L,rnrurs:
and defeated their rivals hy the Indiana are visiting at the home * f
Mrs. John Boone has returned from
retu.raei, bnturda> to her home and with the exception of $500, all of
an extended trip through the west. art.er a vl*lt here w,th Mr. and Mrs. this was gathered from churches In closo score of 3 to 1. The locals at their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A- G.
John* Buchanan.
the west In donations ranging from first were afraid ot Karsten, the Van Hess.
Mrs. T. Vender Ploeg Is on a visit
Mrs. William Welling and son. Wil- $1 to $1,500, and by the educational cl« ver Zeeland twirler, but finally
B. Van Enennnm was in Grand
to her daughter. Mrs. Jiunes Cook, at
liam, of Olive Center, was tht guest plan of a house to house canvas.
found him for three hits and a Rapids Thursday.
Zeeland.
The seminar)*has a commodious double, Shaw who twirled for the
of friends here Saturda).
Mr. and Mrs. gerrit Deur,* living
brick building, furnishedwith modK. Baareman died Thursday
southeast of the city, entertained
ern conveniences, and containing ex- Independants, was swift and steady morning at 4 o'clock at the age «<l
INSTALLED OFFICERS.
•about twenty of their neighborsand
cellent lecture rooms, a chapel and aud pulied the game out of the fire
friends of Holland, Thursday evenroom for library, erected by Mr. P. in the ninth inning when he retired 73 years. Funeral Monday aftering. Refreshments were served.
noon. Ho was a retired farmer,
Eastern Star Enjoyed u Fine Evening Se,*ie,,nk.
the side with the Zetlanders fillFrliln v
Hs graduatesare doing good work
having moved into Zeeland a few
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Muun are guests
In the various fields In which they ing the bases.
of friends In Grand Rapids this week.
years a«o. He is survived by two
Installation of officers and a most ar<* located, and are workmen that can
Zeeland earned its lone run
Mr. and Mrs. N.# Bosch visited elaborate dinner made Friday night's hold their own with graduates from through a bingie by Korstanjeand sons, Wm. and C. Baareman.
friends In Grand Rapids this week.
meeting of the Eastern Star. one long any other institution,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Waffle, re- to be
| Seven new students have already a double by Hendricks. Numerous
siding at 166 East Seventh street,
Mrs. Addle Price acted as Installingenrolled. This Is very gratifying to errors were made on both sides.
have rounded out fifty-oneyears of officer, and the following took their the instructors,who are giving the Hennessey,who played short stop
married life, their anniversarybeing seats:
best years of their lives to this great or the Independents,won the
observed Thursday. They are respecW. M. — Mrs. Daisy Van Duren.
cause.
Ortjiaaryelotkss art saalj fottai,
laurels for several fast and brilliant
tively 81 and 80 years old, and both
W. P. — L. E. Van Drezer.
but
it is or* difficult to diseortr far* ,
21st Annual
are hale and hearty. Mr. Waffle was
plays. Karsten struck out 12 men
A. M. — Mrs. Cora Allen.
meats tkat will satisfy young mot wbo
DELIVERS
OPENING
LECTURE
horn in Rochester. New York, on OcSec. — Mrs. Eda Butterfield.
and Shaw 11.
Vmow • swagger Suit or Orcreoftt
BEFORE THE SOPHOMORES
tober 23, while Mrs. Waffle claims
Treasurer — Mrs. Sarah Bradford.
•Both teams have a game to their
Vermont as her native state, with New
wksa tkoyssa it. Maka it a aoiat to
Conductress — Mrs. Eda Bertach.
AND FRESHMEN.
credit and the deciding game will
Haven as her birthplace. They were
Associateconductress— Mrs. Frank
to
SM Youag Men s “Viking System"
married In Sharon, O., and for many Marsh.
likely be pulled off during fair
Clothing manufacturedby Becker,
years resided there. Twenty-five years
Ada— Mrs. Anna Van
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Instructor in week.
Mayer, 6? Co., Ckicago.
i^c
ago they came to Ottawa count)*,loRuth — Mrs. Ada Van Valkenberg. the English language and literature.
The Holland High school footThe '*f Iklnft Cyaiem" label le In them,
cating on a farm in Ottawa station,
Esther — Mrs. Daisy
I elocutionand oratory,and general
AND
the mark of eioellenoe—OurGuarantee*
and about five years ago came to this
Martha — Mrs. ChristineBenjamin, musical superintendent, lectured l>e- ball team was defeated by Muskecity, making their home with their
Electa— Mrs. Ella Hodge.
fore a class of 51 freshmen and soph- gon Saturday, score 102 to 0— we
For ^ ale
daughter. Mrs. Newel Gilmore. Their
Warder — Mrs. Eba Brown.
'omores Monday afternoonfrom 5 to have no more to say.
other children are Curtis M. of this
Sentinel — Dr. A. Curtis.
G He assembledboth classestogether
city, James C. of Detroit, and Fred
Chaplain — Mrs. Ella Thompson.
in crier to deliver his opening adThis week is to have one event
Co.
N. of Liverpool, England. Mr. Waffle
Marshal — Mrs. Addle Price.
dress. Hereafterthe freshman divi- which should attractgreat attention
has had a varied career. In 1854 he
Organist— Mrs. Stella Clarke.
•‘ion will meet on Mondays, and the
The Cheroke Indians are coming
left for Australia with two compan•
- —
sophomores on Tuesdays,
ions In search for gold, and after two
with all their war paint and feathers Train leaves Grand Rapids at 8:20
Heal Estate Transfers.
i Mr. Nykerk said in part:
years returned from a fruitless expe"Three things are necessary in
and incidentallya few balls and a. m.
Arthur L. and Anna H. Smith
dition, getting only enough to pay Lizzie B. Collins, lot 266. Macatawu 0,ory. the speaker, the subject and the
Round trip fare to Cleveland
bats. They will bring with them
him for his time and expenses. During park. $1,400,
occasion. Let us first considerthe
$6.75,
Buffalo $q.oo.
their own tent and their own outthe civil war he enlistedas a member
W A MU) -By fiist of NYvJohn Pilon apd wife to Adrian ,<peaker- Not men of powerful phyTickets good 30 day.
of Independentbatter)* of the Twenfit,
and
will
play
two
games
of
base
Brandt, 10 acres of section 1, Fill- sique, strong lungs and excellent voichiiImm
, small Hal or in •ins,
For
any
further
panicularsrap
ty-fifth Ohio light guard artillery and
es are necessary In oratory. The ball with the Interurbans next Frimore, $700.
became secretary to Captain Julius L.
greatest
orators
are
often
unpreposply
to
licket
agents
or
write
J.
W.
lii'atid.
liulimd and partially
Sophie Hale to Samuel Edwin
Hadley. He spent two years on the Earle, lots 30 and 31, first add. to sessing men, with no natural talent day. One will be played in the af- Daly, G. P. A., Cleveland, O.
lurui-liwl Mate location, price,
gfeat lakes on the schooners H. M. Castle park, Laketown, $925.
for speaking. What Is requisite, how- ternoon and one itt the e/ening in
Kinney, Alert and Boston, making
VM veil
ires ami full partiGeorge Hadden and wife to Mary ever, In the art of moving men, is the great tent lighted by the electrips from Chicago to Oswego. Mr.
Chambers, parcel on West Allegan magnetism, will power and a clear tric lights which the company carndaiM
first
letter.
Waffle hes figured In several narrow
cut conviction of truth.
street, village of Otsego, $300.
liesthe equipment to operate.
escape"*, hut never suffered an Injury.
Mat renter, care
Frank T. Lee and wife to John S. '‘Demostheneswas a stammerer, with
The game will probably be
John Gcorllnjs of Grand Rapids McDonald and wife, lot 485, Lakeside a thick, unpleasant voice and an awkHolland City Ncwm
ward position In speaking. Yet by played on the Nineteenth street
spent .iundny with his parents In this addition, Macatawa park, $750.
persistent determinationto learn to grounds.
city.
speak, and a great heart In which
Miss Fanny' Dogger and brother,
Marriage Licenses.
was a conviction, he In time moved
the
Zeeland.
Paul Dogger, spent Sunday with
r
Gerrit John Nykerk of OverlaeJ, Athens at his
friends In New Holland.
Marie Klassen, Holland.
"Ab^ahgm Lincoln was a gawky,
The Cresents, the High school litEdward C. Foster, Fennville; Mar- harsh voiced speaker, but he. too, had erary society,initiated ten freshmen
James Williams. George Smith and
a message of truth, and today we regaret C. Kluck. Fennville. *
James Detto were In Grand Rapids Herbert J. Helwlch.Montana: Rel- gard him as a great orator.”
Friday evening into the mysteries
over Sunday.
ka Plasman, East Saugatuck.*
Regardingthe subject and the occa- of their society. They were rolled
I
Dr. P. De Free of Olive Center was
Henry Kool, Manlius: Dienn Kal- sion, he spoke briefly and at 6 o’clock around in a barrel, made to roll
Por Infants tad Children.
dismissed the two classes.
In Grand Rapids visitingrelativeson mlnk, Fillmore.
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
a peanut with their noses and de
Monday.
Lambertus Habers, 24. Boronlo;
0UGH8
BOo‘ It $1.00
Tbi Nad Yoa Han Always Bought
barated
with
sticky
fly paper.
Johanna Overwag, 22, Boronlo.
,

sisters.
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BUY FROM BERT,

lectors.
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exposition.
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8unday'

Fourteenth

Kentucky.

Thur*d,>-- InrreLLBrar
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,
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1
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OLIN FAMILY
excursion;

Drezer.

Cleveland

Hullng.

Jy

Buffalo

OCTOBER 5

•

Lokker

Rutgers

!

LAKE SHORE

KILLthi

,

CURE

will.

it-

1

COUCH

LUNGS

*

!

""Or. King’s

I

New

I

Mrs. C. L. Kulte and daughter and
Mrs. Henry Griffin returned yesterday
from a two weeks' visit In Chicago.

Soldier Hard to Kill.

All Weigh Alike.
barrel of beef, a barrel of pork
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Vanderburg of and a barrel of fish each weighs 200
East Saugatuck spent Sunday with pounds.
relativesIn this city.

A

Samuel Evana, a British soldier,

Discovery

forQ ------and

U>8

Free Trial.

W. Berghorst has about finished tearing down the old Boone
building next to Van Kenenaan’s

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Mr. Berghorst intends to erect a
two story brick building with a

News Want Ads

B. J.

died at Plymouth in 1809, having lived
for 16 days after being shot through grocery store. #
the heart.

CASTOR A

Purr-t and Quickest Cure for all

Bears the
Signature of

.'dvertise

pay.

•\W

in he
1

Hoi!

City

M
*

HOLLAND trlY
THE NEWS IN

N

NWS

BRIEF.

Frank Cone, 36 years old, fell Into
the St Mary’s river at Fort Wayne,
Ihd., and was drowned.
. Fred Ware, president of a Clarkesdale, Minn., bank/ was instantly
killed In en auto accident
Eddie Walsh, aged nine years, of
Kewanee, 111., accidentally shot and

d

Olimpia

5

•

Wood

Pavilion.

Sale

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

The Ideal Family Resort

killed his four-year-oldbrother.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

George W. Harris, a former slave,
died near Rowlandsville, Md., at the
age of 113 years, one month and 14

We

,
Anna and Rose Auerbach,twins, 35

days,

r,

Nears.
t

••

days old, were accidentallysmothered
in bed by their mother in New York

have large

miM

quantities that

moved, and quote the following

he

price.-':

city.

Ex-SenatorWilliam E. Chandler of
Hampshire, has resigned as
chairman and member of the Spanish

i/UtD PRICES.

New

treaty claims

commission.

Hemlock

5

i
#
Miss Marguerite Morgan, daughter
of
PlerpontMorgan, has
Marquis Norbonne
0
Frenchman

Ash
Maple

rejected
Lara, a

Located on Interuibm at Jenison Park

of proud lineage.

An auto driven by Councilor Lanier,
of Longuelui, Ore., killed a young
woman named Raclcut and seriously
hurt another young woman, named

Conway.

SO 75

-

Elm

f

Tne King of Slam Invited all Hornburg, Germany, to Join in celebrating
his birthday, and caused wine and
beer tb be distributedfree.
J.
the suit of

DELIVERED PRICES.

X1CWI.Y FIT

I

F.

Send

i

^

1

!

vtliiiitf in

t

*tatk np MHKIMAN. The

HcCARTHY,

Prop.

At

sessionof said court,held at the probate
in the City of Grand Haven.in said
county, on the 4th day of Septemlx-r. A, L>.
a

office,

Present:HON.

EDWakd

!’

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

Need Uulcanizi^?

In the Matter of the Kstate of

Geert Uetinan, Deceased.

DARK SPOT

n

AlbertOrlrnm and Henry (Miua • having Hied
in said court their petition, praying for license

GerCOstS

V

J

iVY little

the explosion at Wllhelmshaven.
many, of a shrapnel shell while a
quantity of ammunition was belhg un
loaded in the artillery depot.

the best advertisement

is

and

J

Makes pir Store Bright and

It

A re

.

1

tell
i

you ab jut our special

taps We

thereof be elves by publicationof a copy

ARIE ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.

o'

for three succeeetve weeka previous
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCit}
Newe. a newspaperprinted and circulated l>

this order,

flnlve
on

ofier

Gas

ave convinced others

h

do the work RIGHT.

o'clock In the fott coon, at mid probate
and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition; and that all persons interestedin
at ten

eeld county.

KDWAKb K KIKBX.

•A true

Let us

copy.)

Judge of Probate

Harley J. PhiUlpa
Registerof

Probate.

»ir-33

Ok MICH -JAN. Hu- Krutowi* Cuufor the County of Ottawa.
At a evasion jf said court, held at the Pro

HTATIf

Id fulfilled in trUiun.exm-ily what materialitto

TEETH

bate office. In the City of Grand Haven.

It

sea.

$

'•

Holland City Gas (Company.

’

surely U*t

D. 1907.

for eXHininaliniinnd ndvii-e.

Present; HON.

Hum- PHONES

1

,

1

\

-

-

—

rheumatism!
4MM
iMwiftaf,

Applied externallyIt affordsalmost Instant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it internally. purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
| from the system.

December

I

2 )

00
50

wlthanumberoftbebestphyslcUne,
butfound
nothlngthatgave, the relief obtainedfrom
shall prescribeit In my practice
| for rheumatismand kindred diseases»
I

I

.................
1 09T,t» 1 lo-s

I

70>i

mmmm...

Packing ..........5 75

-WDROP*." 1

DR. O. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., wiitesi

2s

30
ll

little girl

25

^0

FREE

25
ft
15
ft 6 40
ft ti 15

you ore sufferingwith Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Sciatica.Neuralgia, Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us fot a trial botUe of ••5-DROPS."
If

KUGri

..........................
,4'
POTATOES (per hu.) ....... 54
GRAIN- Wheat. May .......1

May ................ 54V
Oats, September .......... {gul
Corn.

"M-DROPS" is entirely free from opium,
cocaine, monihine.alcohol,laudanum,
and other similar ingredients.

Rye, September ..........90^

GRAIN— Wheal, No. 1 Nor'n $110 3
December .................. 1 O0Vij
Corn. December.......... ,v,*yi
Oats. Standard ........... 50
Rye, No. 1 ................ 89
KANSAS CITY.
.

.......

I
1

12*
00*
57*

<

53

(

90

ft

94»>

IWANtON RMItRATIG CUR! COMFAIY,

»ep4.4». 1T4 Lake Street, Ohleage

$

.................94
.................51

SO

5li

Oata, No. 2 White ........47*ft 48

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers .......$4 00
Texas Steers .............. 3 20

HOGS— Packers ..............5 a

—

3b-3w

Brown,

Butchers ...................
6 a
SHEBP— Natives ............2 50

DON’T
U IV I LJ
Be
LV

t.

for.
tfic

ft 7 00
ft 5 25
w 6 45
ft 6 CO
ft I 54

OMAHA.

CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 50
Stockers and Feeders....2 75
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 a
HOGS— Heavy ................
5 65
SHE El '—Withers ...........6 a

,

rock
hv

6 90
5 00
4 00
5 85
6 O)
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has a patent lining
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‘Exteasioiwatettaods*
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Al Seias fated* stitehed

nd

i

stayed Arte fives

t

I

•nwbeket on*ioab»

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

fwntit

of

wtaheboo

of Probate.

I

In the matter of the estate of

Dirk Dekker, Deceased.

Deceased.

Dirkje Van den Heuvel thaving filed in said
Thomas Drown, having tiled In said court hit
court her petition praying that the ndmlnls
is-titlon praying; that the administration of
tratlon of flaid estate Im- grantedtojnn Van
said estate bc’grnntedto Charles H. McBride or
den Heuvel or to some other suitableperson.
to some other suitablei>en»on.
ft Is Ordered. That the
It is Ordered. That the
23rd day of September, A. D. 907.
23ih day of September, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'cloek In the forenoon,at said
at ton o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
Probate office, be and is hereby’ appointed
office,tw and is hereby upi>oinU-dfor hearing

Tilt ahove ticket it cewed on ileeve of every “Viking** Suit.

^Ml Thu
ityle and

1

for

hearing said ictiiion

;

It ts Further Ordered. That public no-

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

tice thereof be given by publication of a

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

copy of

this order, for three successive copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In weeks previousto said day of hearing,In

the Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
printednnd circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A rue copy.) Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HARLEY

Har.jv J- Phillips
to: Prolwte.

J

•”\

IKING--

Lehel

ii

wear they

Mwed

in the

coat For

excel.

PARENTS.— Note the extra lining attachment covering part* which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thui rehcvin^ a great deal of
ot the (train
strain attendant
attendant upon
unon fleams
seams and
ana other
otner parti.
pans.
li
Our Guaranteeto give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
GhdranleeJio^ivesdiislacnon

'

For Nile hv Lokker-Hutiiers Co.

IPHIT.LI PS.

KegfelcrjofProbate.

Regis

3w-3;»

FRED BOONE,

C w :u

What is called the "vegetaWe boa
The Tonrb That llral*
constrictor’’is a species of^llmber
of Buckleu’s Amies which, It is said by romancers, twines
ialve. It’s the happiest combina about great trees so tightly as to

It the touch

ion of Arnica flowers

and

healing strangle them

to

death.

It Is claimed

itlsams ever compounded. No to have been discovered in India.
matter how old the sore or ulcer is,
this salve will cure it. h or burns,
To the Consumers.
scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it has
no equal. Guaranteed by Walsh 'For relief in the warm weather
Drug Co. druggists. 25c.
soon to come. If you want quick,
courteous treatment in the way of
keeping things cool call citz. phone
Consumers Ice Co.
WANTED —A cook. Family of
tix. Good wages. Inquire at th«

729.

Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

!

Best Carriages, fast gentle

.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

O^LSTOrLZ^..

Kirchhiem on the Sqpth side of th< Boon thfl
>ay, or telephone. Citizens or Bell ttfasta*

News Want Ads

it

rccnforcement throughout

3;-3w

Judge of Probate.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate01

John

or

Registerof Probate.

I

MILWAUKEE.

December
Com, May

KIRBY.

Vegetable Terror.

PURBLY VEGETABLE

December .................. 1

knees

copy.)

P.

f

Besides double seat and

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
At a session of said court, held at the
for the County of Ottaw a.
ProlMtte office,in the City of Grand HaAt u session of sold Court, held ut the Probate
ven. in said county, on the |th day of

here bad such a

pot her do wn on the floor the would eeream wttn
J pains.1 treated her with "P-DKoPS’-end
today
ho rune around as well and happr as can be.
1 prescribe»t-DROl-3- for my patients and use
j It In my practice.”

BUTTER— Creamery ........ZtVAl 29Vi
Dairy .......................
3!
LIVE POULTRY ............ 10,

GRAIN- Wheat. May

Pattst sppUd

Hurley J. Phillips

otedHept. ICh. A. D. 1907.

said, petition.

weak back caused
by Rheumatism and KJdnty Trouble that ab#
could not stand on her fast The moment thev
“A

Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 00 ft 6 50
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 5 00 ft •; 15
Bull*. Common to Choice 2 70 ft 5 00

Calves ..................... 5 _^5
HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 5 75
Mixed Packers ...........u 15

DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga-, writes:

“I bad been a sufferer for e number of yean
I with Lumbago sad RheumatismIn my arms and
lags,and tiled alt the remedies that 1 could
Igatherfrommedical worke, and alio cnn. tilted

J34

CORN— December ............ 70 ft
RYB-No. 2 Western ........ yt^ft
BUTTER ..................
19 (a
EGOS ..........................
13 ft
CHEESE .....................11 ft
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers
$6 50 ft 7

THE DflUOVlftVKMG SUIT

Ordered, that the

county.

Present: Hon. EDWARD

I

New York, Sept. 24.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... $4 00 ^ 4 5o

WHEAT-May

A Peep K flw inkle ef

Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county August, A. D..*|907.
on the fthh day of August, A. I'. 19W.

KlmdndOlmmam.
OIVC8 QUICK RELIEF

MARKETS.

ft 7
ft 5
ft 4
...............
1 12%fl 1

#m, Mmiralgia,

Kldnmv Trmmhtm mod

e

Hogu .......................
6 00
Sheep .......................
3 50
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. *4 30

;

EDWARD

day. A broken rail was the cause of
the accident The enUre train, composed of a baggage car, day coach and
three sleepers, left the track, the
sleeper* being almost destroyedby
lire. A special train was quickly made
up and came to this city with all the

—
THE

*
1

Just north of Ryan’a Siding, early Sun-

passengers of the limited.

is

life,

50 C. Eighth Straet, Phone 33

.Noikv i» hereby given that four months
14th day o! Uet. A. D. 1907,
fi <trn the loth day of Sept., a. U,
liii/7
nit ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
have been allowed for creditors to present
office,be und is hereby appointed for examining
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
and allowing "said accounts and iuarirg said
i-nurt for examination and adjustment petition;
and that nil creditors of said deceasedore
It is further ordered, that public m>tte»
required to present their claims to said thereof be given by publicationof s ropj of
court, at the Probate Office In the city 01 this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Giaml Haven. In said county, on or be- to sold day of hearing, in the HollMbdCu,
, fore the loih day of Ju uary. a. d. m* Ne^s. a newspaperprinted end circuimed >t,
I and that said claims will be heard by said said
^
, court on the loth day of January. A - l> Ilt8
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of 1 robaie
it ten o’clock In the forenoon.

Broken Rail Wrecked Limited Train

—

It

a longer

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST.

ut

Rnrhrrcbt .Deceased.

THIRTY-TWO PASSENGERS HURT.

Washington. Sept. 23.— Thirty-twc
passengers were injured, none of
them seriously,by the derailment of
the Chattanooga & Washington Limited train on the Southern railway,

F.

flntl administrationaccount, and his petition
Probate praying lor the allowance thereof and for the as
Court for the County of Ottawa.
signnientand distribution of the residueof
In the matter of the estate
Carrie the said estate.

settleipent of all future disputes between those countries.

i

lih

STATE OF MICinGAN— The

1

Road.

t-r lien

Cynthia Hatteraley, Deceased.
Ww. Uutteiely having filed in said court his

1

on the Southern

1

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of

'

the

in the rare of

and more mmfort. We rharge yon nothing

said county, on the I6thj day.of 8ept.. A.

!

i

tint-

Alnv-«t everyone cjiii.with the 7»r«>|iermre, prenerve the

'teeili:ik long jh they live, and preservation nitty nietin

.

which was wrecked on August 9 in
Nelson’s lagoon, tnlmak island,
Bering
In accordance with arrangements
previously, made by telegraph between
Washington and Mexico,^ President
Roosevelt and President Diax slmultaneously addressedinvitationsto the
•hief executives of the five Central
American republics, inviting them to
send delegates to a conferenceto be
held In Washington-in November to
agree upon a plan for the peaceful

the city, and will

in

office,be

It la furthar ordered, that public notio

Gas Arc Lamp

the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

that the

30th day of September, A. D. 1907.

said estate appear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a licenseto sell
the Interestof said estate in said real est-te
should not be granted;

YOU US6 the

If

We have

to sell the interest of said estatein certainreal
estate thereindescribed.»

your store be t^e dark spot on your

s'reer. Light

A message was received at the
treasury department from Capt. Munger, commandingthe Bering sea fleet
of revenue cutters, stating that the |
cutter McCulloch had rescued 243 permus from the ship John Currier,

Coes Your Automobile lire

1V07.

Don'.', let

Twenty-five nurses of the training
•chool at the city hospital, St. Paul,
Minn., resigned In a body because Dr.
Ancker, the superintendent, would not
reinstate one of the nurses who was
discharged for insubordination.

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.

for the

It isOrdertxl.

men were killed and four men
«nd two women were inlured through

Co.’s Office.

<V-

Hrinfl yo ir family ami spend a day’s outing.

Includes Supreme Court
a fund

Five

King

C. L.

and Drink

Kat

Glegerich, is raising

a

of the Coal Dealers, or to

^

^ P.T.

Justice
for the
family of William Eaton,
postal
clerk, who gave up his life in rescuing
two boys.

25
1 50
2 00
.1

Maple

Your Orders to any

in

$1 00

•

OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

0

Finn Mii'icjn.dOrderly Eutei tain men

New York Masons, long housed in an
old-fashionedbuilding at Twenty- 1
third street and Sixth avenue, are to
have a new eighteen-story home,
which is to cost $800,00).
New York has been flooded with
spurious live dollar bills, a bundle of
them having been fished out of the
East river and small boys peddling ! Avv
others, which they found.
The body of F. A. Tyron, of Chicago, who was lost off the sloop Volant
In a cruise along the east shore July
21, was found at Stevensviile,seven
miles south of St. Joseph. Mich., by
two boys.
A committee of New Yorkers, which

90
25
75

1

>
Kvw

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

>r

inquire at

News

office.

of

_/)

kind Yob Hate Always Bought

CitizensPhone !H, Bell Phone 20.

HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLAND

Y

IT

i

!

®

^

Business Directory' ^
Holland, Michigan i!

I

V EKEMA,

oJ

MISSISSIPPI COURT OUSTS

CONCERN FROM

Law SHRINKAGE OF HIS STANDARD
OIL STOCK WITHIN THE PAST

Office over iat Mate Hank.

McBride Block;

BANKS
J I^IRST STATE BANK, Commerv 4 cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

Vicksburg. Miss., Sept. $3.-The

TEN YEARS.

Gulf Compress company was Saturday
afternoon declared an Illegal trust by
Chancellor R. 8. Hicks, of the Mississippi districtcourt. He gave the
company one year to wind up its business In this state and withdraw.He
denied the state’s application for a re-

Value Now $109, 000, 000— Result* of
Agitationand Legal Proceedings
Revealed — List of Principal Stockholders in the Trust

ceiver.

New

York, Sept 21.— Records of the
stockholders of the Standard Oil comBeardslee, pany of New Jersey, laid bare Friday

The district attorney asked the
court to Impose a fine of $1,800,000
and a report spread that this had been
done. There was consternation among
the officials of the compress company
and other corporationsuntil It waa
learned that the report was unfounded.

Diekema, Pres., J. W.
Yice-Pres.i G. Moknia, Cashier, II. at the hearing of the government’s
suit for the dissolutionof the alleged
oil combine, disclosed the fact that
John D. Rockefeller owns 247, C92
shares, or nearly five times as much
UOLLANl) CITY STATE
stock as any other individual shareComir.e ’cial and Savings Dept. holder, and that he and his associates
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver who signed the trust agreement In
Schure, Cash. Capital Suck, S50,- 18i2 still control a majority of the
Standard Oil Stock.
000.00
J •

TH1

ST AT I.

Given One Year to Wind Up Ita BuaL
neta and Withdraw— Raceiver
Not Appointed.

promptly attended

\IcBR1DE, P. II., Attorney, Real
1 Estate and Insurance. Office

fu

ILLEGAL

i<

4

in

COMPRESS TROST

HEFELIEK

'

G. J., Attorney at

Golleotiima

to.

id

D.

isasasas^sas ^dtifisassaal

ATTORNEYS
a

7

STRENUOUS EVEN FOR HIM.

*sasEsas ^db&^sassds]

•MasasaiaHs?

NEWS

Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

Stock, $50,000.00.

BANK

Measured

by the

The Gulf Compress company waa
organizedtwo years ago and now
owns and controls 3t compresses, 16
of which are. located in Mississippi.
These plants In a measure control the

'

,

present market

cotton business of the state, at least
price of |440 a share, the holdings
the export bustness, and It has raised
of Mr. Rockefeller In the Standard Oil
the price of compressing,Increased
comuany have a value of $109,000,000.
To prepare a half dozen addresses, each to be read generally by a nation
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
the rates for storing cotton and lowThe stockholders'record of August 17, of about 880,000,000people, to be delivered from October 1 to 6, is the task to
, Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
ered the value of seed, according to
1907, shows that the University of which the president Is now devoting several hour* of his time at night from
the allegations, until the gulf com_ Ave. and liith St. OfficeTat Drug Chicago is the owner of 6,000 shares 8 o'clock until bedllrae.
pany Is doing business In restraintof
n ’ Store, 8th St.
of Standard Oil stock.
trade.
Big Shrinkage in Ten Years.
lc:-JCTra5P5^5j^jesas*2SEs^_
No action was taken against the
PRAISE
JAPANESE
The depreciation in the price of
company until two weeks ago, when It
'cujcimnunxa
Standard Oil stock within the past
bought out an independentpress here,
OFFICER SAYS AMERICA CAN
'rili
YU ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and ten years, since about the time the
whereupon District Attorney Thames
agitation against the company began,
LEARN
FROM
ORIENTALS.
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
AND
*
filed two bills against It, ono an ouster
has beea more than $400 a share.
;oods pertaining to the business.
suit and the other asking for a reivr
i
Since the legal proceedingsagainst Army Men 'Sent to Observe War
WITH
'5 E. Eighth Street.
ceiver. The chancellor’sdecision will
the Standard Oil company of New
Far East Tell of Mikado’*
allow the company to move this setFEARFUL ACCIDENT IN JONES
Jersey were instituted the stock has
Troop*.
rVOESBURG, II. Dealer in Drugs, steadily declined until it is now
son's crop. An appeal was taken to
LAUGHLIN SHAFT AT NEGthe supremo court.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet around $440* This represents a loss
Washington, Sept. 24.— Officers of
AUNEE, MICH.
Articles. Imported and Domestic of over $100,000,00on the holdings of the United States army who were sent
10M3UWPT10M
Trico
WOMAN SLAIN BY A ROBBER.
1 n rv II U s\s«lr/\rs\1rr* l.
____
cigars. 8th street.
John
D. Rockefeller.The shrinkage
0UGH3 &nu
EOc & $1.00
to the far east to observe the war beFOR C"/OLDS
.............
‘
In the market value of the stock also
Frae Trial.
tween Japan and Russia have come Br.k. Fall, to Work-Miner. Hurled Ch|ci()0Klnderg.rten Principal Found
affects the University of Chicago to
home with a wholesome respect for
Down 75 Feet— Seven Found
Choked to Dkath.
flurest Smd Uui^ut viuc Tor all
the extent of about $2,000,000.
the fighting ability of the soldiers of
But Fatally Injured— Diitreising
a.id
TltOUBpLIEMAN,
Wagon and CarThe Largest Stockholder!.
• the mikado.
LE8, or MONEY BACK.
Scene* on
| Chicago, Sept. 21.— Mrs. Lillian
The respective holdings of the
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Lieut. Col. McClernand of the First
White Grant, 40 years old, a widow,
largest
stockholders
of
the
Standard
and Repair Shop. Denier in Agricavalry, who was one of the observers,
Negaunce, Mich., Sept. 21.— By a well known In Hyde Park and princicultural Implements.River Street. Oil company of New Jersey are as fol- says:
lows:
cage plunging 75 feet down the shaft pal of a kindergarten, conducted In
"That the Japanese are abstemious
John D. Rockefeller,247,692 shares; is a well-knownfact, as is their re- of the Jones & Laughlin Steel com- the building of the University Congrel-J CNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
pany mine, 11 men were klllpd and gational church, was found murdered
Charles R. Pratt estate, 52,682; D. M.
^ Mill and Engine Repairs a Harkness estate,42.000; O. H. Payne, spect for their superiors. Their love seven fatally Injured Friday.
In her room at 5620 Madison avenue,
O' Vv
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street 40,000; H. M. Flagler, 30,500; O. B. of nature, their fondness for Innocent
The cage with Its human freight Friday.
amusements and their worship of the
Every article of Jewelry owned by
near River St.
Jennings estate,17,000; H. H. Rogers,
was
being lowered on Its first trip
spirits of their ancestors and heroic
Mrs.
Grant was missing and It Is
16,020; J. A. Bostwick,15,000; Wildead are interesting features in the for the day when the brake on the believed robbery was the object of
DeKOSTER,
hoisting
drum
suddenly
failed
to
hold.
liam
Rockefeller,
11,700;
C.
M.
Brewsf+fe. A)"%rHr- .1nruotKM
character of these people.”
the murderer. Her body was found lyCRICIIES1M1St.Nt.riNtfit, Rr«l Mid
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh ter, 10,000; Charles Lickhart estate,
Void m**iu il. ..»>
,*.1 nth sjuf ribbon.
When the Japanese were not busy Two other men sprang to the assist- ing across the bed dressed only In
T«h«
•l.tnurrwtiaaulMlf and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
ance
o f the one at the brake wheel,
Pittsburg,8,500; L. C. Ledyard and
digging trenches or shootingat the
(a’icni
lutyni ' mu 1 ihikkIiv
Payne Whitney, 8,000; William C. Itusslans they amused themselvesby but their comined efforts did not night clothing. One of her own garor Mod dr. ’it -m. ., •*nri|rul>kr».
TrollienUU MkI - HiMIrf fur l.ndir.,"<n tett*’
Whitney estate, 8,000; W. H. Tllford, picking wild flowers or engaging In avail and the wire cable continued to ments was twisted tightly about her
oy return .TIhSI. 1 «0«* 1 -M u.m.iiI.iIh,.Soldby *_
DrugKtotR.CH'.canSTKk CHt?«|r;AL CO.
6,000; John D. Archbold, 6,000; W. G. friendly bouts with each other.
unreel from the drum like thread neck and knotted under her left ear.
pa Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life Warden estate, 5,858; University of
Death had been caused by strangulaAt a station near Tokyo, whore from a bobbin.
tion or a broken neck.
NGth'ny more truthful cun he salil of on
Cable Breaks, Cage Drops.
The Imprints of the fingers of the
Moo;
The cage shot down a couple of woman's assailant were found on her
StandardControls Tidewater.
says the writer, "1 saw fifty men turn hundred feet before a kink in the too
neck, which was broken by the murago.
New York, Sept 24— The ways and out to fence with wooden muskets. The
rapidly paying out cable caused It /to derer. A colored man who had been
Dr. L. Grinin: I know
t In oil
means
by
which
the
Tidewater
Pipe bouts terminated by dividing the
you assert In > our pamphlet relative to the prepart and from that point the cage had assisting Mrs. Grant In preparingto
Company of Pennsylvaniacame under squad into two equal parts, after
vailing treuiuient of piles wlih ergot, lead, co
a sheer drop to the bottom of the move is being sought by the police.
culne. mercury or any naracutlc ikjUod. you i s.
CW-*
cm.. A:........
W. Wilson. M. D.. l:w West
,, vov »«IIIUI»UU
Mudlson ov.
St virtual control of the Standard Oil which the detachments were formed shaft. The safety catches with which
Chicago.Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and company were unfolded Monday in the fifty feet apart and when the signal
ivfeffif
trzMr
NOVELTY IN LA CROSSE, WI8,
It was equipped failed lo operate. The
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chichearing of the government's suit to engage was given they moved on
ago^
surging of the cable tore out part dV
What PEFFEHStlERVIGOR Did!
"Any well informed druggistwho deals bon- against the oil dbmblne. The affairs each other so violently that many men
It octa powerfullyand ^ufeVly Curot wnen all e«Uy with the public wU! say that ALL of the
the side of the engine house and rip- ElectricLight Company Is Ordered to
othera fail Voentr Mu-a i j,T.m i-hii uianliood: old
old
pile medicines contain narcotic i>oUons of the Tidewater company were dis- were overthrown and It was. In fact, ped out several of the sheaves In and
Increase Its Rates.
men recover louili ji a.
Goarclosed by the testimony of Robert Benaotoed toCunI ••t Vitality, ergot, lead or morcary. -K. W. Lloyd. Ph. o!
a desperate hand-to-hand struggle.” about the sliafthouse.
1-uivotcncy.Nk'L ;>
i.nri Tower, and druggist.Denver. Colo.
son, presidentof the company, and
eltuer sex. Knllin^ ft., ui'm, SV,utliigDIsPoliteness, a trait inherent to the JapLa Crosse, Win., Sept. 21.— -By a deThe machinery Installedis not eneaaes, and
'i.i.ihitf
i'- nnrui and
is tht on/y 7/on-9/arcotio from a mass of records and contracts.
anese, has, in the opinion of Col. Me- tirely now, hut It had been thoroughly cision handed down Friday by the
4ndt>crri(an\\ ar » «.ti . j„ii) •(•.: cru suiniitlon.
Pit.
Cur.
Don t let druinri-t lii.t»»«e
r>ibsmiiif on
The Standard was shown to own at Clernand, much to do with the adrnlr- overhauled and the officialscannot acit viehir in. i
!r>i«tonhavstate railway commission, the electric
K-KU-SA CUKES PILES or ISO paid present 31 per cent, of the Tidewater
Ing PErFKIt s > I !i\ u.
.rromlfor It Can
able disciplinein the Japanese army, count for the sudden inefficiencyof lightingrates charged by the La
ba carried lu vise
ri-iai l. |.laio wrapper, Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
f 1 per box, or o f.» !?.». wu i a U rIHenl.uMr- Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and stock and, by on agreement entered
the hoisting gear. The accident is the Crosse Gas & Electric company are
M.inoy.J';mpli'etfree druggistsisdorse above statements and I chall- Into in 1883 between’the two comROOSEVELT TRIP TO BE BUSY. worst that has occurredin any mine declared to be too low and unrePEFFKB
CnlcaVo. UL enge denial. -Dr. L Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
Ask followinglendingDruggistsfor addition panies, the oil businesswas divided
\V KR \MER.
in the city since the cavcln at the Ne- muneratlveand the company Is o&
ul proof a hundred fold, only reliable un 1 upIn such proportion that the Tidewater Itinerary for Journey Through West
guanee mine January 7, 1902, en- dered to put a higher scale of rates
to-date druggUu of Holland Sell E-KU-SA Pile
Cure-Nnmely:Chas. D. Suiith;Jolm W. Kramer did 11 Y4 per cent, and the Standard
and South Is Made Public.
Into
f
tombing ten men.
nndJ.O. Doesburg.
88Y6 per cent. President Benson testiThis Is the first decision of this
P. S.
'\. 1>
Seven
Fatally
fied that since the agreement In 1883
Washington,Sept. 24.— President.
kind ever mado In the state. Under
Physician . 1 urge n.
the business of neither the Tidewater Roosevelt's trip through the west and
Workmen at the bottom of the mine
J i oo.
the new state law, public service corPipe company, nor the present parent south next week is expectedto he a immediatelyBet about the grewsome
SPECIAL AHKNIIon UiVfN To l>l!»
porations,as well as customers, may
Dr. K. Detcbm’s lull Oiiirrtie
company, the Tidewater Oil company, busy one. The itinerary will *be as task of removing the dead. Seven
EASES OP *»oft.*N s VlM'HILDKKN
appeal to the commission for relief,
had
materially Increased.
men
were
found
still
alive,
but
they
follows:
May b? worth to you more than
and this step was taken by the local
Kiglil i'all.srr«uijiilv,Ul«ndc.l lo*
September 30.— Spiaks at dedica- are fatally hurt.
$ioo if you have a chiM who soils
corporation.
SAVED FROM AN ANGRY MOB.
Thou°anda of people soon congretion of McKinley mausoleum, Can
bedding
from
incontenetice
of
Office on rim corner of River and
ton. O.
gated about
the main shaft. In
..... --- j; ------,n the
{hp
Life Sentence for Constantine. 1
Eleventh Streets, where ho caA bo water during sleep. Cures old and Negro Murderer Taken from DelaConOctober 1. — Reception and Address crowd were the Wives and children of ; Chicago. Sept. 23.— Frank
ware, O., to the Columbus Jail.
found nil? lit. and day. Citizens young alike, h arrests the trouble
at Keokuk, la., where big water the 200 mon who are employed In the stantine was found guilty of the murat once. St.oo. Sold by Heher
lephone 1 10.
I ageant is being planned.
mine. Each thought that husband or der of Mrs. Louise Gentry by a Jury In
Colubmus, O., Sept. 23.— Henry DalWalsh, Druggist,
October 2.— Reaches St. Louis by t/art'iit or a son was In the cage. There Judge Marcus Kavannugh's court at
ton, a negro who last night shot and
Holland, Mich.
river boat and will be guest at a big was no way of relieving the suspence ; 11:45 o'clock Saturday night. His
fatally wounded Chris Horn, a Big
Vries,
reception.
as the fallen cage blocked the exit, punishment was fixed at Imprisonment
Four engineer, at Delaware, O., was
*
October 3.— President'sboat will ar- It was fully two hours before the In the
Office h'tiirs 'r.ii *• »'i» 12 A. M. tin
penitentiary for life. The fabrought to Columbus Sunday evencable
was
adjusted
so
that the cage mous case made a record for speed
rive
at
Cairo,
111.
Speech
on
counfrom 1 Uifi 1*. M. Office over 210 Riv1
A llonaD''
,nK
Dy anens
ing by
Sheri" .vattnews,
Matthews, to
to rave
rave the
the
cojild be raised to the surface.
try's prosperity at reception.
In Chicago, It having occupiedIn all
er street.
A humane citizen of Richmond, 'prisoner from violence at the hands
When all the miners came from un- exactly six days.
October 4. — Will reach Memphis
of
Delaware's
enraged
citizens.
Dal
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107
Any sue woi i »
me
and address deep waterway conven der ground and many anxious wives
West Main St., sajs; ‘‘I appeal ton was In abject terror and plainly tion.
Bar Spineter* from Salocne.
or be fore office cmli* can call me u|
and others failed to find members of
showed his relief when brought into
Milwaukee, Sept. 21.— A * special
by phone No. ii It -«i<lettce 11, l Km»t to all persons with weak lungs to
October
5.— Starts for wilds of their familieswho worked In the
the city prison.
take Dr. King’s <ew Discovery,
northern Louisiana with party for ex- mine, the scene was awful. The priests from Waupaca says that, the common
13th Street.
The shooting of Horn vas wanton tended bear hunt.
ami ministers moved among the peo- council of that city has passed an
the only remedy that has helped me
and unprovoke. James KnoWlton. a
ple consoling them and begging them ordinance forbidding women to enter
October
21.—
Speaks
at
Vicksburg.
and fully comes up to the propri- quarry man at Banbury, and Dalton,
to be calm.
saloons unless accompanied by their
Mass., on return trip.
etor's recommendation.” It saves who was employed at the quarry, were
husbands.Any unmarried woman
October
21. — Delivers address on
more lives than all other throat riding in a buggy when it crashed
Andrew Jackson at Hermitage, Near NINE SHOT IN RUSSIA; NO TRIAL. transgressing this ordinance is punand lung remedies put together. into a carriage driven by Horn. The Nashville, Tenn.
ishable by a fine of $25 or 60 days’ ImUsed as a cough and cold cure the engineer upbraidedthe men for their
Seven Men and Two Girls Executed prisonment.
**
wcfrld over. Cures asthma, bron- carelessness when Knowlton went
for Slaying Mill Owner.
NATIONAL GUARD FAVORED.
South Dakota Fare* Reduced.
chitis, croup, whyoping cough, back and started to fight with Horn.
Knowlton was getting the worst of It Postal Employes Who Are Membrrs
Sioux City. S. D., Sept. 21.— The
Lodz. Russia, Sept. 24.— Seven workquinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic,
when Dalton drew a revolver and shot
to Have Leaves of Abeence.
men and two girls were executed here state board of railroad commissioners
stops hemorrhagesof the lungs and
Horn.
Monday by shooting, without trial, for Friday adopted a resolution reducing
builds them up. Guaranteed at
I
Washington.
Sept.
2^.—
An
order
of
participating In the murder of Mar- the maximum passenger fares In
MAN HUNT IN MICHIGAN.
[Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store. 50c.
j the postmaster general setting forth
cus Silbersteln.ownerof a large local South Dakota from three to two and
land $1.00. Trial bottle free.
one-half cents a mile, to become efPoiee Pursuing Max Minnie, Accused the future attitude of the post office cotton mill, who was killed by his emdepartment concerning employes In ployes September 13, because he re- fective October 15.
of Mutilateing Horses.
the postal service who are members fused to pay them for the time they
HOLLISTER’S
New Head of Chester Asylum.
St. Joseph, Mich., Sept. 24.— A posse of the national guard was made pub- were out on strike.
Springfield,111., Sept. 21.— Gov. DeRocky Mountain Tea
lic
Monday.
Leaves
of
absence
withThe
new
military
governor
of
Loflz,
headed by Sheriff Lenant and his enA Busy Medicine tor Bu»y Peopled
out pay, In addition to the leaves of Gen. Kaznakoff, who has been given neen Friday appointedDr. Cyrua H.
tire force of deputies is engaged In the
Bring* Go/den HeJtn and RenewedVigor.
absence with pay authorized by law. special powers to prevent outrages, Anderson, of McLeansboro, superin0.
A apeelflo for Conetl nation. Indigestion. T.lvr. greatest man hunt ever known in
tendent of the asylum for insane crimnnd Kidney trouble*. Mmplea, Eczema. In; jam Michigan. The posse is In hot pursui: will be granted to postal employes will exile every third workman of the
Wlood. bad Hreath. blairglsta Bowels. Beedacirinals at Chester in place of Dr. Walwho
are
members
of
the
guard
when
800
employed
by
the
late
Herr
SUbernnd Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- of Max Minnie, who Is charged with
ter E. Singer, who died on Wednesday.
let form, 85 cent* a box. Genuine made by
called
upon
to
perform
military
duty
stein
for
not
having
prevented
the
cutting out the tongues of eight
AD Operations Carefully anil Thor- toLUSTEa Ditpo Compakt. Madleon. Wis.
murder.
horses. Minnie has twice been sight- by competent authority.
J. N. C. Shumway Is Dead.
010EN
NUGGETS
FOR
SALLOW
PEOPLE
oughly Performed.
ed by the posse and shot at, uut none
Taylorvllle,111., Sept. 23.— J. N. C.
1 Great Northern Fined for Rebating.
Turkey to Admit Wheat Free.
of the bulletsstruck him. It Is fearea
Shumway, former state senator from
Office over Dwsbiirg’i Oriig SUrr*.
Denver. Col., Sept. 24.— The U. S.
Constantinople, Sept 24.— The sulhe will be lynched If caught
Lost and Fonnd.
this district and president of the NaCircuit Court of Appeals of the eighth tan of Turkey Monday ordered the
tional Building& Loan association,
Lost, between 9:30 p. m.. yesterHoun— 8
1 to5 p .
Steamer Burns; Two Die.
Judicialcircuit sittingIn Denver, Col.. exemption of the import duty on
—
died of a parlytlcstroke at his home
day and noon today, a bilious atToronto, Ont., Sept. 23.— The steam- ! handed down an opinion Monday af- wheat. This step Is In accordance
here Sunday. He was 57 years old.
tack, with nausea and sick head- er PIcton, of the Richelieu & Ontario Arming the Judgment of the United
with the recommendations made by
line,
was
To Cnre I Cfld in 9m
.ache. This loss* was occasioned
1 burned at her dock here SatStates district court of Minneapolis the special commissionwhich has
Wisconsin Pioneer Dies.
___
____aged 19, last May
1
Miss Minnie Hatch,
declaring the Great Northern been studying the beat means of supTake Laxative Breruo Quinine
finding atWalsh Drug Co. drug
Hustls Ford, Wis., Sept 21.— John
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Decisive Action Is Taken at Last generator with engines and coal
Night’s Meeting of the
run It"

Al-

Jliuiui

Mr DeYoung stated
about the size of the

Amended
Turned down With a thud and

the

that this

to

was

situation.

Report

witn

Alderman Nlea then moved to adopt
the report but when somebody aaked
nothing to take the place of the pro- jf he Intended to go ahead and spend
position of the boaru of public works the 130,000 voted by the people, he
to buy electricityfrom the Grand ll‘0USht best to wait until the ex-

S

.a

port of the committee eiceot for one ' 'JT. ‘
Vna
* ‘
paragraph, and turned down at, deal- '°£
Ings with a private corporation.
The committee on public lighting report by striking out the paragraph
providing for the enlargementof the
reported against the proposition of the
board of public works to buy power plant. The vote was 8 to 2 In favor
of the amendment, Aldermen Stephan
and reported In favor of going ahead
. ...
immediatelywith the plan to Improve
Then
the
amended
report was put
the municipallighting plant with the
and was adopted by a vote of 7 to 3,

[ZlZ?

j

830,000 voted by the people. The
council by a vote of eight to two
voted to cut out this last paragraph
providing for the improvement of the
plant, and then by a vote of 7 to 3
voted to adopt the amended report.
SuperintendentDe Young of the
board of public works was present,
and showed that some of the statements of the report were not strictly
accordingto facts, and went into u
review of the conditions and the es-

1

1

Aldermen Stephan, Prakken and Van
Oort voting in the negative.
That settled it. The city will neither deal with the company, nor will It
enlarge the plant to provide for em-

and steam

in some other manner than
by shooting It off In the air.
The proposition to raise the stack
25 or 30 feet, which It was said the
company was willing to do, was talked, and the propertyowners declared
they didn't care whether the stack
were raised or what was done; all
they wanted was the air purified.
Suggestions as to smoke consumers

A Graat Big Fair. All

On Larga

Soala.

The big Fair is on. It is greater
tlmn any ever held before in Holland
and il it does not furnish dollars
worth of entertainmentand instruction for the admission fee of 25 cents
we miss our guess.
were made, but nobody 'seemed to
More articles are entered for exhave much of any faith In them and
the discussiondidn't amount to much. hibition than ,at nuy previous fair,
The matter was finallyleft with the number is 1732 and this means that
Second ward aldermen with power to
every department is filled to over
act, and the property owners went
away

I

ARE YOUR
1
Y
Y

flowing.

pleased.

Y

We have had bad weather now

Y
Y

few days and the skies bid fair
to clear for typical “fair” weather.
This will mean an attendance that
will make the directors smile the
smile that wont come off.
The speed departmentunder the
magic touch of Ben VanRaalte, Gil
Van Hoven and the rest of the commiitee is full. The trotters, pacers,
green horses and runners are f rimed
for the fray and if the track is not
to wet it will be burned
'
Th > barkers for the tent sbiwe,
the doll rack, the African Dodger
and the other side issues are
keyed to the highest pitch and there
is noise galore. So all aboard the
Ferris wheel and hie for the fair.
Here are some of the free attractions that are given in front of the
grandstand each.
Merrill the strong man.
Lozie ihe juggler
for a

Hold-up.
With

the stiff leather thongs cutting

his wrists ana ankles, Archie Resseque, night watchman at C. L. King’s
saw mill, lay for four long hours In
the mill last night, the victim of hold

5
.

Teach By Mail
f
| Yon Study At Home \

.

„

Thn International Convaponrence Schools
teach men and women how to do things that the
world wants done.

The instruction consists of practical, up-todate

working knowledge, not useless

It will qualify

I
|

|

and the train passed on. May 1. H>08.
none knowing of the little sufferer
Opportunity for the matriculation
who lay with one foot crushed off on
'of students will he given Fiiday
the tracks.

to

do some ono thing

and do

Y
T
%

WHAT POSITION
DO YOU WANT?
For a few days

students work,

Y
l
\

R. M. DE

Y

A

club

an exhibit of text

outfits, etc., will

boon exhibit at

FREE & COMPANY’S

i

f

studeiituis hwinff

Y
\

hooks,

Drug Store

StW Y

I

you

theories’.

it Wrll.

formed in Hollnuri

and vicinity and all enrolling will be given a
discount of 2" per cent [one

^

•

accident,

A

s

A.

•

lack of Education?

?
X We

up.

IlM’ir

Bv

X

up men, who, however, did not succeed in securing anything of value
Mayor Van Putten was decidedly from him. Early in the morning he
wroth over the matter, and the prob- wriggled and squirmed his way for
abilities are he will veto the action of
two blocks, until found by Mr. Rosthe council.
aen, who is employed in the King
company's stables, and who released
“Sell our Columbia park to the gas him*
, timated expense of operating the present plant, and of operating the plant company for the sake of buying more
Not In many years has Holland had
under the proposed permanent and land for Prospectpark? Not much." a case of hold up. This one was the
temporary contracts. His arguments
This was the burden of what several more atrocious because the victim had
had little weight, however, and when
Interestedproperty owners had to say but recently befriendedthe men who
he had answered a house full of questreated him so cruelly.
tions, Aid. Prakken, Aid. Stephan and in the council chamber Monday night
At about 8 o'clock last night, while
the mayor we<e the only ones to when the propositionof the park Resseque was attending his duties,
stand up for the contract.
board to buy the woods adjoining thfc two men came to the door and asked
The Committee'sReport.
If they might sit in the engine room
The report which caused all the present Prospect park was brought and dry, as they were wet to the skin
storm follows:
from the heavy rain. Resseque per“Your committee on public lightThe members of the park board mitted them to enter, and they stayed
ing, to whom was referred the resoluwere present to explain their plan In for some time, until they were thorStirk Bros, in the cycle whirl.
tion of the board of public works reloughly dried and warmed. Then they
ative to contracting with the Grand detail, and the property owners
Klein the slack wire and bicycle
thanked
him
for
his
kindness
and
Raplds-Muskegon Power company for qround Columbia park were there to
went out
art’s*.
protest
against
disposing
of
any
of
temporary current for the coming
Zella the frogman.
At about midnight they entered the
winter, beg leave to report that we their park property.
door of the engine room where Reshave carefully considered the question
The Cuban wonder in his slice for
P. H. McBride and G. Van Schelven seque was at the time, and after a few
In Its different phases, and have found
life.
that to carry into effect said resolu- talked for the board. They said sim- minutes' conversation asked the watch
Armstrongs’ champion herd of
tion of the board of public works ply that it Is. a case of now or never man If he had any money. Upon rewould involve an expenditure of not If the dty wishes to secure the tlm- ceiving a negative reply they rushed Shetland Ponies.
upon him and floored him.
less than 31.131, besides 3125, per
bar land to completeProspect park as
"We’n see ff you have," they de- ANNUAL LOW*' KATE feXCULmonth for the lease of the line, subject to the approval of Mr. Hendrle. It has been planned. It would cost clared.
8ION TO CHICAGOand from 3210 to 3240 for current the city about $3,000 to purchase the Cutting the leather stringsfrom the
furnished by the Grand Raplds-Mus- property, and as the board had no aprons of the men which were hangSaturday, October oth.
money it asked the council to raise ing near by, they forced Resseque’s
kegon Power company.
Tickets good to return on regular
“In the Judgment of your committee It for them. The resolution of the hands behind his back and securely'
It would be better to put Into com- board, which was apparentlymisun- lashed them with the leather thongs. trains leaving Chicago until 11:55
mission the 125 k. w. generatornow derstood by the property owners, call- Next his feet were tied, and then his
p. m. Monday October 7th inclusive
In the main station, but which has not ed upon the city attorney tq render an pockets were searched. Nothing was
been used for a long time/ and at opinion as to whether the city had a found, and the men, after wanning Train will leave Holland at 8:50 a.
least was not used during the big load right to sell park property for the themselves a llttla longer, declared
Rate $2.50. I!. F. Moeller, G.
they would send somebody around!
last winter, but which can be made benefitof other park property.
The park commissionersexplained later to release Resseque. Thep they
senricetible by making a slight change
P
2w 3K
to the Russel engine now connected that on Columbia avenue there are went away.
now
three
parks,
the
Fish
Market,
Squirmed!
T\vo>
Block.-*.
to it, at an approximate expense of
Resseque lay through the long
3100. This arrangement will place Columbia park and Lincoln park.
the lighting plant in shape to handle They believed the Fish Market to be hours waiting for somebody to enme
the heavy load, Just as well as the valueless for residence or park prop- to release him. Nobody came and he
purchase of temporary current from erty, and thought It might be sold was stiff and sore' fromi .his uncom- For Carpenters, Maseru Blackthe power company would. Besides, to raise the money for the Prospect fortable position and the cutting of
smiths, Plumbers and Furthe thongs- At about 4 o'clock he
the purchase of temporary current park addition.
began wiggling and. squirming toward
Case of Now or Never.
niture Designers.
from the Grand Raplds-Muskegon
Power company would be of little or
“Rather than lose the opportunity the street, in this manner he made 1 On Monday, September 30r 1907
his way to the' corner of Twelfth and
no assistance in case of accident to
the large machine in the station. So wl7lCl!otBben^forerurmich^ng^I1we ^an “anlre avenue- where he was the undersigned G. .)• Roozee, ar
deem It safe and proper to obtain belleve we might sacrificea little of seen by Rossen; who was Just coming ehitect,living at 277 Fine street,
the necessary current for the winter one of the other parks in order to to feed the horses at the King com- west of Twelfth sireet, will open an
load fro.a our own extra machine and make the new park what has alway.1?*™ *‘r"- Ro,"f" cut th6 th,""ts
artisans drawing school in o&e of
__
. ____
and Resseque went home.
not from the power company.
been designedfor it."
Ha
did
not
Deport
the
matter
to- the the rooms of Van Raalte Hall of
The placing in commission of our Then came the storm. Me&srs.
‘own 125 k. w. machine will furnish Beach. Wheeler and Professor Klein- police at once, and when he did tell of H^oe College, on the second floor.
u* about aa much current us we could hecksel lost no time in jumping to- the affair the men had a good chance This room was gladly given for this
to escape. Chief Kamferbeek immeget from the power company, and in their feet with a protest.
set his entire force to work purpcee by the authoritiesof the
case of accident to the large machine
"We have little Columbia park at diately
we would not be worse off. But it our doors, and we want it kept there; on the case1 ami notified the police college.
would give the city of Holland what The park has been mutilatedby al- departments in all the cities and ‘"The course of study will comtowns In the vicinity. Resseque was
is very Important,absolute Indepen- lowing the gas company to get In
mence with a series of lessoas given
dence of the Grand Raplds-Muskegon there in the very heart of the resl- able to give- a good description of the to- carpenters,maeoos, btacksniths.
men,
and
one
answering
the
descripPower company and every other pri- Jence portion of the city. Now you
tion was seen at Waverly yester- plumbers, and furniture designers.
vate corporation.
propose to dispose of this park, giv“Your committee further represents ing the gas company more of the day. He had his coat collar turned It will he a course in straight hand
that there are laws on the statute property in which to become a great- up. and asked what time the first and free bund drawing; and il the
books of Michigan relative to electric er nuisanceand take the proceed* to train went to Grand Rapids. It is
number of students warrant it »
power companies that are too broad, buy n $3,000 patch of woods for a believed this is one of the hold up
and that permit amalgamation of such park on the outskirts.We protest men, and the police department in course fpr decorators and mechanics
companies with other companies that against this as to vacate that park Grand Rapids has been notifiedto be will be added latej.
already have franchises In tills city. would do more than $3,000 worth of on the watch for him.
The course of study which will he
Moreover,other laws may have been damage to any one of us.
giverv in this school is arranged in
Run
Over
by
Train.
passed by the last legislatureof which
"What do you want to make a bad
we know not.
matter worst for by letting the gas
Albert Becker, aged 10 years, while tnch a way that each artisan receives
“We therefore suggest this matter company get in there any more than trying to get a ride on the Pere Mar- that drawing instructionwhich Ire
of laws be carefully investigated be- It now is? The mistake was made
quette special refrigerator train go- will need for bis particular business.
fore assuming any contract in rela- when the gas company was allowed a ing south, lost his foothold and fell
The lessons will be given in the
tion with private corporations.It is site In the residence northm of the between the cars late Tuesday aftermom
mentioned above on Monday,
also important to know by whom and city to begin with, but there is no use
and ^as a result was run over
how the Grand Uaplds-Muskegon in allowing it to get a firmer hold noon.
Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday
by the train, losing his right foot
Power company is constituted before there, and then all around us erect Its above the Instep.
evenings,from 7:30 to 9 o'clock* ,
For years youngstershave been accontracting with them. The carrying holders and' its offensive smelling deIn order to give everybody au op
bris.”
customed to jump on the trains at portunityto take advantageof this
into effect of said resolution of the
Argument Was Hot.
the Eighteenth street crossing, and
board of public works will Involve
every little while some boy Is Injure course, the tuition fee has been made
The
argument
waxed
hot,
and
althe expenditureof certain sums of
there. Voting Becker, who is the son as low as possible. The rates are
though Mr. Van Schelren and Mr. O'money, and such sums have not been Brien tried to say that the board had of Henry Becker, climbed on yester- 25icents per evening or $1 a week.
providedfor In the last appropriation no idea of sellingthe park, the prop- day. He slipped and fell between the
It is require^ that the student
cars. His little brother, who was with
bill. Moreover,. the voters of tne city erty owners insisted that this was the
him.
was
the
only
one
to see him fall. make a contractto take the whole
of Holland, at a special election held scheme, and declared they wouldn't
The train crew was unaware of the course from September 30, 1907 to
last June in the city of Holland, de- stand for it.
ergencies.
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clared themselves,in no uncertain
"That property was given by the
tones, in favor of extending the mun- donors for park purposes.” declared
•
icipal lighting plant.
Professor -Klelnliecksel."it was given
“In view of the foregoing,your with the understandingthat if ever
The little brother ran home and evening, September 20 1908 between
committee recommendsthat the reso- the city wanted to vacate it for this
told his mother of the terrible acci7 and 8 o’clock at 277 Pine street
lution passed by the board of public purpose, it should revert to the donors
works relativeto contracting for tem- of the property or their heirs. I dent to Albe-t. She. although nearly and cn Friday evening Sept 27,
porary current be Jiot approve!,and will tell you now that if you try to sell distracted, ran to the crossing and
carried her injured boy home. A 1907 between 7 and 8 o'clock in the
that said board of public works be in- this property to the gas company or
doctor was called and the limb dress- above mentioned room in Van Raalte
structed to proceed with the exten- to anybody else. I will cause some
ed. It is feared it may be necessary Ka’I of Hopd colh g3.
sion of the city lighting ' works as serious trouble before I will let it go
to amputate the limb farther up.
authorized iy the voters last June.
througli. My wife Is an heir to one of
Adults us well as school boys can
JOHN K ONI NO.
the donors, and 1 can tell you now
lake advantage of this course.’
L. D. VI88ERS, Jr. thr,4‘ voumwIH be Obliged to light for it
The tuition must be paid each
Leaves For Europe.
PrakktMt Didn't Sign.
If you sell that property."
week in advance The first weekly
After alwif/t-nn hour of heated conAs soon as the report was read, Aid.
On account of the death of Ids
Prakken called attention to the fact vemiltMrf ttvet* 'the matter, all concern-'
]>ayinent must he made when the
father,
Baron VanSytzamn, Mr. I).
ed
left
ftthd*
room
anil
the
council
that while he is a member of the
student matriculates.
committee he didn't sign the report. members, when the resolution of the Sytznma of Zeeland left for Europe
G. J. Rooze, Architect,
Then the rapid lire of questions began. board came up, decided it had already Monday. He will make the trip rn
277 West Pine St.
• SuperintendentDeYoung declared been decided, and no action was taken
the steamer Siatendaniand will re
that the statementin the report that on the matter.
Finland, Mich , September 1907
It Is safe to declare that Columbia main in the Netherlands for about
one generatorIs not now in commis38- 3 w'
sion was false, as it has always been park will not go into the hands of the Ok weeks, returning about the first
in commission. He also showed some gas company or anybody else but it is of November. Mr. Sytzama is the
Aitocetnertoo roenc.
further discrepancies in the figuring also a sure thing the park board deA very poetical yotinR man, wlahmands and must have $3,800 from oldest son of the late baron. News
of the committee.
tag -to ask a young lady if he might
of
the
latter's
death
was
received
When it was all over, Aid. Ktephan some source to procure the money for
sized the thing up In brief as follows: the Improvement of Prospect park.
here August 29, stating that the speak to her a few moments, wanted
“I do not feel competent to decide
aged gentleman had passed away to know “if he could roll the wheel of
bn these technical matters, and I beconversationaround the axletree of
PROPERTY
OWNERS
WANT
GLASS
Wednesday, Aug. 28, at 7 o’clock.
lieve if we have a board of public
hey understanding for a moment.” The
COMPANY TO ABATE ITS
Death resulted from a stroke of poor girl fainted.
works which gives Its time t<> such
matters we should listen to the result
NUISANCE.
paralysis. Baron J- G. W. H. Van
of their deliberations and investigaSytzama had reached his 70th year,
It Came Over from 1906,
tions. As I now understand the situation it is that with everything runWat romanticstory about a young
Smoke caused by the glass company and since 1802 had held the office of
ning to full capacitywe cun get came in for a raking over at the judge until 1903, when he sought jpgs, being Infatuated with the voice
through the winter, provided we have council session last night.
large rest in his home near Aelburg, Geld- he heard In a phonograph,and after
no breaHdowns.But if one of our delegationof property owner* ap- erland, and there passed away.. He ifrArd marrying the possessor of the
engines or generators should break peared before the council to protest
down we would be left In darkness against the nuisancewhich they de- held many public offices and other voice, is the most improbable yarn
turned out so far In 1907.— Baltimore
until it could be fixed.
clared makes It impossible to keep poeitionsofhonor.
American.
“Now this contract In no way binds things clean In the house, and often
ua, and we give up nothing to the makes it impossible to see across the
company. If we can buy power of the road.
Repairing and upholstering neatGood Advice.
company to operate a generator which
Some of the protesting property ly done of all furniture. Furniture Talk as If you were making your
we will rent from the company, we owners were hot and talked very forcwill; the fewer words the less litlga*
will almply
be protectingourselves ibly about the matter, declaring the packing a specialty. C* B. Dal________
Uos.— Balth&sor Oraciao.
man,
133
North
River
street.
Gitz.
the danger of a dark city, using I council should take means to force,
this means instead of buying another the company to dispose of their smoke P
1157.
2w-38
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Among' the free attractions at the Holland Fair Wednesday,Thursday .
and Friday will be the De Zaro Brothers,who do a sensational whirl
on wheels in a big bowl like structure. One of the lads is the son of
Col. McGurrip, a Grand Rapids man, but has been working t e
vaudeville circuits for some time.
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Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

Old Ringold

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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